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Cat bed ignited by
heater blamed for
apartment fire
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Caretaker accused of assaulting
firefighter during battle for observatory
■ Also called a hero, he
says charges are phony

By MARY BROWNFIELD

By CHRIS COUNTS

N ELECTRIC wall heater ignited a piece of plywood early Wednesday morning, almost destroying an
apartment in a Pacif ic Grove triplex, according to
Monterey Fire Division Chief Jim Gunter.
Thanks to three police officers — including PGPD
Chief Darius Engles — who heard about the fire on their
scanners, the residents were already outside when the fire
engines arrived.
“The caller reported to dispatch, ‘There’s fire everywhere!’ and then the line went dead,” said Engles, who
arrived at the complex at Forest and Gibson shortly after
Sgt. Jeff Fenton and officer Angelo DiMarco.
The fire was in the front upstairs unit.
“Around the back, you could hear it roaring and popping,” as the windows blew out, said Engles, who was
working patrol from 4 to 7 a.m. due to short staffing and
officers out sick. “We started banging on doors and got
everyone out.”
Within moments, some 18 firefighters were attacking
the blaze, according to assistant chief Andrew Miller (who
was Pacific Grove Fire Chief until PGFD became part of

HE CARETAKER of a Carmel
Valley observatory is facing criminal
charges for allegedly interfering with
firefighters during last summer’s Big Sur
wildfires.
But Ivan Eberle, a noted wildlife pho
tographer, says he was just trying to
defend the observatory, which is also his
home, and that the charges he’s facing are
payback for his criticism of the way fire
fighters acted as the flames marched up
Chews Ridge.
Eberle received a commendation and a
$1,000 gift from the Monterey Institute
for Research in Astronomy for his “heroic actions” that day, which were credited
with helping to save the observatory from
the Big Sur wildfires.
Yet five days after receiving the com
mendation and gift, Eberle was charged
with two misdemeanors by the Monterey
Sheriff ’s Office. The crimes the Monterey
Sheriff ’s Office believes Eberle committed allegedly were carried out July 12, the
same day as his “heroic actions.”
“He battered a firefighter and interfered with a firefighting crew,” said Sgt.
Dennis English.
Eberle is charged with violating sec-
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Ivan Eberle, charged
with battery on a firefighter last summer, took
numerous images of
activity around his observatory home as flames
approached. (Above) A
group of firefighting
inmates pose for a sou
venir photograph July 12
as the fire moves toward
them. (Left) At night,
the fire put on a
spectacular — and
frightening — show.

See FIRE page 11A

A sunroom that
was home to four
cats is now covered with plywood
and blue tarps
after a wall heater
ignited a plywood
cat bed.

PHOTOS/COURTESY IVAN EBERLE

See ASSAULT page 12A

Deputies search for brazen, tattoed bank robber
By MARY BROWNFIELD

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

A

COLORFUL tattoo is one of the distinctive marks
that might lead to the capture of the man who held
Citibank tellers at gunpoint late Monday afternoon and
escaped with thousands of dollars, according to Monterey

Anonymous donor gives
$10,000 for children’s toys
By KELLY NIX

A

MAN who hopes his generosity will spark others to give
to the needy has donated $10,000 to a Carmel woman who for
15 years has made sure that children have toys during the holiday season.
The anonymous donor sent the large check to Carmel resident June Larson, who every year raises money to donate to the
Salvation Army for the Toys for Tots program.
The check, which Larson said is by far the largest she’s
received, will go toward buying lots of toys for needy children.
“There are many children who see all this stuff on TV about
Santa Claus,” Larson said, “and they jump out of bed and they

See DONOR page 13A

City tries again to
OK low-cost housing
By MARY BROWNFIELD

W

ITH THE California Coastal Commission
staff ’s gutting of a Carmel ordinance meant to encourage 100 percent affordable housing projects, city planners and off icials from the nonprof it Carmel
Foundation met this week to figure out Plan B for the
proposed low-cost senior housing project at Trevvett
Court.
The ordinance, which languished with coastal
commission staff for more than a year, was created to
allow exceptions to zoning rules on height, setbacks,
density and floor area for projects solely consisting of
low-income housing. But coastal planners worried the
new law might lead to projects that would ruin the
town’s character, so they recommended commission-

See HOUSING page 12A

County Sheriff ’s Cmdr. Mike Richards.
The lone suspect was wearing a black ski mask, sunglasses and possibly a hat when he walked through the front door
of the bank on Carmel Rancho Boulevard at 4 p.m. Dec. 15.
“He said, ‘Everyone, this is a robbery. Give me your
money,’” Richards said. Armed with a dark-colored semiau
tomatic handgun, the robber “put the manager on the floor
with his hands up, and focused on the two tellers, who hand
ed him money.” No customers were in the building, and no
one was hurt.
Without touching anything in the bank, he shoved the cash
into a small dark bag he brought with him, left through the
door he had entered and headed around the back of the building to the parking lot. Within 30 seconds of his departure, a
teller dialed 911.
Witnesses described the robber as being about 5-feet-11inches tall, of medium build, and in his 40s or 50s.
“He did have a colorful tattoo on his left arm above the
wrist,” said Richards, who hopes someone will recognize that
unusual feature and tip off police. “Another witness
described it as being red,” but unfortunately, no one could say
what the tattoo depicts.
The bank robbery was the third in three weeks in
Monterey County, and investigators suspect they might be
related, according to Richards.
On Nov. 26, a man of similar age, skin color and build
walked into Washington Mutual Bank on Berwick Drive near
Mid Valley Center and robbed it with a dark-colored semiautomatic handgun, the sheriff ’s office reported. He wore a
fake beard instead of a mask, and he didn’t use the same

See ROBBER page 11A
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Insurance company donates $25K for new fire equipment
By MARY BROWNFIELD

C

ARMEL FIREFIGHTERS got a big check Thursday
from Fireman’s Fund Insurance and Monterey Insurance
Agencies, just in time for Christmas. With a donation of
$25,302, the small city department plans to buy a lot of new
equipment, including one cutting-edge lifesaving device purported to be the first of its kind in Monterey County.
The $11,900 AutoPulse rescue system claims to pump

blood through the systems of heart-attack patients more
effectively than any other method, including manual chest
compressions. According to the manufacturer, the batteryoperated pump is easy to use, and its “load-distributing
LifeBand squeezes the entire chest.”
The grant came unsolicited to Carmel Fire via resident
Paul Bystrowski, who owns Monterey Insurance Agencies,
according to CFD Capt. Mitch Kastros. Fireman’s Fund
Insurance Company administers a nationwide philanthropic
program “designed to provide needed equipment, training
and educational tools to local fire departments,” and since
2004 has issued in excess of $20 million in grants to more
than 1,100 departments. Independent insurance agencies that
sell Fireman’s Fund, such as Bystrowski’s, can direct the

grants to local fire stations.
In addition to the AutoPulse, CFD plans to use the money
for several items to be installed in its new engine, including
a hose adapter, built-in nozzle system, global positioning
device, portable lighting system, and an intercom communications system. Brackets for fire extinguishers, a new charg
ing system for the thermal imaging camera and wheel chocks
are also on the list. In sum, the $25,302 grant is covering the
costs of 17 items approved by Fireman’s Fund Heritage
Award Program.
“The gift is restricted for use of the funds by the fire
department to fulfill needs which will enhance its levels of
service to the community,” Kastros explained in a report he
drafted for the mayor and city council.

Happy Holidays from
Pendleton Woolen Mills
Bring this ad to receive

Pebble Beach reads
The Pine Cone

OUTLET

American Tin Cannery Outlets
Pacific Grove, CA
831.655.4302

20% OFF
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE

There’s Never Been A Better Time
To Buy a New Jaguar

pendleton-usa.com

Mrs. Claus Says…
Protect your environment
Keep cooking fats, oil and
grease out of the drain.
Put a lid on it.

suit, sportcoat
& jacket

Place grease and oil in a resealable
container and dispose in the trash.

08 JAGUAR XJ8L
LUXURY SEDAN

SALE

ClogBusters.org
645-4604 or 422-1001

20,000

$

new arrivals
dress trousers, dress shirts, leathers,
sportcoats, jackets, sweaters

Off MSRP

VIN#425142
1 AT THIS PRICE

Jaguar Monterey
One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.;
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

A Proud Member of the Sam Linder Auto Group

Funded by Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group

1711 Del Monte Blvd., Seaside • (831)899-8800 • www.samlinder.com

Pilates Studio of Carmel

Half Zip

Turtleneck

Gift Certificates & Free Gift Boxing Available

THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE.

We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes
• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!



• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and
Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

Beanie

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

Committed
to Quality & Service
Since
SHOP
& COMPARE...Quality,
Service
and1988
Price
Any way you look at it, your
windows will be beautiful with
our custom designed shutters,
shades and draperies.

Snow Gyle Isle

■ Custom Shutters

• Warm in winter,

■ D i s t i n c t i ve Fa b r i c s

cool in summer

■ Draperies and Architectural Hardware

• Ingenious moisture

■ Conrad Grass Shades

management



■ Hunter Douglas Blinds and Shades
■ Motorization for All Products
■ Wa l l p a p e r



111 The Crossroads, Carmel / 624.4112 / www.Treadmill.com / Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 to 6 , Sun. 12 to 5

The Finest in Custom
Wo o d o r Po l y S h u t t e r s

■ Bedding and Headboards

Give Your
Windows the
Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane
Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054
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831.624.9222 info@kerrylee.com
NW Corner of 6th & San Carlos
Carmel-By-The-Sea

’Tis better to give. But getting is pretty sweet, too.
The 2008 J.D. Power Award recipient.

The E-Class. Hurry in to the Mercedes-Benz Winter Event today.
This holiday season, give yourself the gift of an exceptional offer on an E 350 Sport Sedan. With a 268-horsepower V-6, 12-speaker harman/kardon LOGIC7® digital
surround-sound system with Dolby® Digital 5.1, 7-speed automatic transmission and standard Bluetooth® connectivity, it’s the perfect balance between luxury and
performance. Just what you’ve always wanted. See your authorized Mercedes-Benz dealer during the Mercedes-Benz Winter Event for a test drive today. MBUSA.com/WinterEvent

SPECIAL OFFERS*
AVAILABLE ON SELECT
2009 E-CLASS MODELS
At your local authorized Mercedes-Benz dealer

“Highest Ranked Midsize Premium Car
in Initial Quality, Two Years in a Row
(tied in 2008)”

For a test drive, visit your Monterey Mercedes-Benz Dealer.
Mercedes-Benz of Monterey
498 Fremont Street (831) 375-2456
Mercedes-Benz E-Class received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles among midsize premium cars in the proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2007–2008 Initial Quality Study,SM tied in 2008. 2008 study based on responses from 81,530 new-vehicle owners, measuring 344 models and measures
opinions after 90 days of ownership. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of owners surveyed in February–April 2008. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. *Available only to qualified customers through Mercedes-Benz Financial at participating dealers. Must take delivery of
vehicle by January 2, 2009. 2009 E 350 4MATIC Sport Sedan shown with optional Iridium Silver metallic paint. See dealer for details. ©2008 Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC
For more information, call 1-800-FOR-MERCEDES, or visit MBUSA.com/WinterEvent.
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log
42 years at home, and now this!
H

ERE’S A look at the significant calls
logged last week by the Carmel-by-the-Sea
police and f ire departments and by the
Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance

crew

responded to a walk-in medical emergency at
the fire station on Sixth Avenue for a female
patient who had sustained a three-quarter-inch
laceration to the left arm. Police also respond
ed and determined she was intoxicated and had
self-inflicted the knife wound to her arm. She
chose to be transported to CHOMP for treat

ment and evaluation.
Big Sur: Person reported her purse was
taken from her vehicle on Nov. 7 while parked
at the 18-mile marker of Highway 1. The vehi
cle was locked; however, the sun roof was left
open. Loss of purse and contents estimated at
$859.
Big Sur: Burglary of job box overnight last
Tuesday or Wednesday. Dirt compaction tool
and pipe caps taken, valued at $6,000. No leads
or suspects. Case suspended.
Carmel area: Citizen contacted the sher
iff ’s office for restraining order information
and where to obtain one. No crime existed at
this time.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Carmel-by-the-Sea: An employee at an
Ocean Avenue jewelers turned over a wallet
that was found on the sidewalk in front of the
business. The employee did not know the name
of the person who turned in the wallet and did

NOW OPEN

not know the owner of the wallet. While going
through the wallet, police were able to locate a
phone number for the owner. The owner of the
wallet was contacted, and she subsequently
came to the station to pick up her wallet.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported a gar
dener on 10th Avenue was using a gas leaf
blower. The gardener was contacted and
advised about the city ordinance concerning
leaf blowers. The business owner was contact
ed as well, and was warned that another com
plaint could result in a citation.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A traffic stop was
conducted on Ocean Avenue, and the driver, a
27-year-old male, was found to have a sus
pended license. The passenger in the vehicle
was found to have an out-of-county warrant
and was taken into custody. The driver was
cited and released. The vehicle was towed and
stored by Carmel Towing.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance crew
responded to a walk-in medical at the fire sta
tion for a female in her 70s who had suffered a
fall at a gas station on San Carlos Street and
was suffering head, neck and knee pain. Patient
arrived by POV [privately owned vehicle] to
the fire station, where she was placed in a full

See POLICE LOG page 4RE

Great Things

Home

The Crossword Puzzle is in the
Real Estate Section on page 6RE

LIKE MOST
PEOPLE
HIS AGE
HE BELONGS
IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

ANTIQUES ✥ INTERIOR DESIGN ✥ HOME FURNISHINGS ✥ TEXTILES

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with
life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone?
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best
R

655-1935 Monterey • 754-2402 Salinas

AGE OLD QUESTION —

“What can I give them?”
SPECTACULAR NEW ANSWER!

THE CROSSROADS GIFT CARD
• The ideal personal or corporate gift
• Redeemable at all Crossroad merchants who accept
VISA debit cards
• Available in denominations from $25 to $250

751 Cannery Row, Monterey CA
InterContinental Hotel The Clement Monterey

831.655.4707
Daily 10:00 am - 6:00 pm

www.greatthingsantiques.com
greatthingsantiques@montereybay.com

Purchase Monday through Friday
from 8:30 to 5:30 pm at:
THE CROSSROADS MANAGEMENT OFFICE
243 Crossroads Boulevard
Carmel, Ca 93923
Tel. (831) 625-4106

CARMEL — IT’S A LIFESTYLE

www.crossroadsshoppingvillage.com

WE HELP YOU GIVE IT!
Card issued by BB&T Financial FSB, pursuant to a license from VISA U.S.A. Inc.
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Commission OKs major expansion of Presbyterian church
By MARY BROWNFIELD

C

ARMEL PRESBYTERIAN Church can grow and
change a little, the planning commission decided last week,
as long as it doesn’t use too much water.
According to plans drawn by architect Paul E. Davis, the
church located at Junipero and Ocean will expand by 3,518
square feet on two levels to accommodate more people dur
ing services, add an eighth classroom, relocate its offices and
restore the multipurpose room in the basement. The applica
tion also calls for new patio.
“We don’t have the classroom space that most people
expect at a church, so our
middle-schoolers and an
adult class are off campus
on Sundays,” explained
Carmel Presbyterian’s pas
tor, Rick Duncan. In addi
tion, on many Sundays, peo
ple have to be turned away
due to capacity crowds.
“And that always bothers us,
that we can’t fit them in
comfortably.”
He also said the multi
purpose room would allow
church events to be held in
one place, and clustering the
offices together would make
for a more cohesive work
environment.
Three longtime church
members joined Davis and
Duncan in requesting plan
ning commission approval
of the design and required
permits. No one spoke
against it.
In his report to the com
mission, assistant planner
Marc Wiener recommended
approval, concluding the
improvements would have
no great effects on noise,
views or traffic. The church
has an agreement with the

Carmel Plaza for parking in its garage, so he said that would
not be much of an issue, either.
He also concluded that even though the church is in an
area zoned for single-family homes, “it would be unreason
able to apply” the typical requirements for setbacks, mass
and bulk, and site coverage, considering its location.
Water worries
While increases in square footage usually require addi
tional water credits, the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District said it would allow the expansion if the
church retrofitted. Davis said a study concluded new water-

saving fixtures would cut use on the 39,600-square-foot
property by more than half.
Nonetheless, the MPWMD imposed a condition that the
city commit to allocating some of its water to Carmel
Presbyterian or take necessary measures to cut water use if
the congregation and staff consume more than allowed.
“The MPWMD has indicated that it is highly unlikely that
the church will exceed its water allocation, due to the fact
that the water usage will be reduced by an estimated 54 per
cent upon the installation of efficient fixtures,” Wiener wrote

See CHURCH page 23A

the PINK bag
has moved!
20% off Opening Sale
Our NEW address:
Southeast corner of
San Carlos St. and 6th Ave.
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
831.624.1259
www.pamplemousseboutique.com
PO BOX 2574, Carmel CA 93921

MASSAGE ENVY’S professional therapists can
help you feel completely relaxed, when it’s most
convenient for you. A soothing one-hour session
is only $49 for first time guests. And MASSAGE
ENVY is open weeknights and weekends to
accommodate your busy schedule. So whenever
you have an open hour – before your afternoon
workout or after the evening news – you can
always escape to Paradise, at MASSAGE ENVY.
Massage Envy Monterey
570 Munras Avenue, Suite 50
831-373-ENVY (3689)

49

$

*

Introductory 1-Hour
Massage Session

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY

Franchise Available

MassageEnvy.com

Convenient Hours. Open 7 day: M-F 8am-10pm, Sat 8am-6pm, Sun 10am-6pm

*Valid for first one hour session which consists of a 50-minute massage and time for consultation and dressing. Prices subject to change. Rates and services may vary by location.
Additional local taxes and fees may apply. © 2007 Massage Envy Limited, LLC.
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Ordinance to protect exotic animals fails at county board

30% OFF
15% OFF

By KELLY NIX

T

Initial Visit

Supplements with visit

Opening January 7th.
The Natural Holistic Wellness Center
is a family clinic focused on individual patient
needs by developing unique treatments using
science-based medicine and natural remedies
promoting total wellness and optimal health.
• Homeopathy • Botanical Medicine • Physical Medicine
• Detoxification • Diet & Nutrient Therapies • Counseling
& Stress Management • Bio-Identical Hormones

Call Dr. Maki Takashima at (831) 920-2211
to schedule a FREE 15 minute introduction
(Diagnosis and treatment plans are not available under this offer)

Natural Holistic
WELLNESS CENTER

969 Pacific Street, Suite B • Monterey • 920-2211
w w w. n a t u r a l h o l i s t i c w e l l n e s s c e n t e r. c o m

HE COUNTY animal control board last week struck
down a proposed ordinance that supporters said would have
given greater protection to exotic animals that perform in cir
cuses and other acts.
Rhonda Somerton, who spearheaded the effort to get the
ordinance passed, said she was disappointed by the decision
Dec. 11.
“I made it clear I was willing to rework the ordinance and
come up with a compromise,” she said. “But the committee
already knew how they were going to vote beforehand. You
could tell.”
Somerton said the ordinance would have covered public
safety measures that the federal Animal Welfare Act does
not.
For instance, the ordinance would have called for a check
of animal acts to find out if animals in their act had previ
ously attacked or shown aggression toward people.
The ordinance also had provisions to help ensure circus
acts have plans to safely recapture an escaped animal.
Kathy Prew, director of Monterey County Animal
Services, said board members ultimately decided that the
county’s animal services, which mostly deals with dogs and
cats, shouldn’t be responsible for enforcing a wild-animal
ordinance.
“There was the belief that much of this is already covered
under state law or agencies such as fish and game who are
responsible for permitting,” Prew said.
The ordinance would have applied only to exotic animal
acts and circuses that perform in the unincorporated areas of
the county, not cities such as Salinas and Monterey, where the
few animal acts that visit the county perform.
“There are not very many places in unincorporated
Monterey County where circuses perform,” Prew said.
The animal advisory board is a nine-member board, with
five appointed by each of the Monterey County Supervisors
and four members appointed by the director of the county

See ANIMALS page 23A

Historic Downtown
Part historic, part new, but always fun to explore. ..the shops, restaurants and services
located on or near Alvarado Street, the heart of Monterey’s Historic Downtown

SLEEPOVER SALE
Bean Bag Beds
& Foam Flip Chairs

458 Alvarado Street • Downtown Monterey
(831) 373-2443 | www.futonsandsuch.com
Open Everyday 10am-6pm • Sunday till 5pm • Tuesday until 7pm
Financing and Layaway Available

M

MONTEREY
A NTIQUE &
GIFT CENTER

– WE BUY & SELL –
Antiques • Collectibles • Jewelry
449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
831-372-5221

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

BEAN BAGS • PLATFORM BEDS • FOLDING FOAM • LOFT BEDS • SHOJI SCREENS
BUNK BEDS • MEMORY FOAM SLEEP SYSTEMS • RECLINERS • MEDITATION CUSHIONS

The Coin
Shoppe
– WE BUY & SELL –
Highest prices paid!
Gold • Silver • Currency
449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
(Inside the Monterey Antique Center)

831-646-9030

The Peninsula’s Downtown
Shops, Banks, Services, Dining,
Entertainment, Lodging…
It all happens in Downtown Monterey
Where California Was Born
…And be sure to visit our
Old Monterey Farmers MarketPlace
every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.
(Rain or shine!)

Monterey reads The Pine Cone

monteryagc@redshift.com

C ha-ya

SPECIALIZING JAPANESE GREEN TEA,
ART, ANTIQUES, IKEBANA AND GIFTS.
Come shop and
sample tea!
Open: Mon - Sat.
10:30 - 5:30
118 Webster St.,
Monterey
across from Monterey Post Office

(831) 646-5486
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HOLIDAY SONG, COMPASSIONATE LISTENING HELP EASE PAIN
By MARY BROWNFIELD

C

ONSIDERING THE stress and
depression brought on by job loss, home
foreclosures and uncertainty about the eco
nomic future, a Pebble Beach songwriter
hopes her tune will help spread a little cheer
and remind people that loving one another is
the most important aspect of Christmas.
“Mistletoe Kisses,” created by Peggi
Speers along with her sister, Libby Stanton,
and friend Ricc Sandoval, can be found on
her website, www.mistletoekisses.net. The
video is free, and the song can be down
loaded for 99 cents, 20 percent of which will
go to the Salvation Army.
The site also offers “10 Amazing Ideas to
Create the Most Incredible Christmas Ever!”
which she said “show us that the most impor

tant presents of all are the presence of each
other, and ‘Mistletoe Kisses’ is about how
Christmas brings us back to ‘I love you.’”
According to Speers, whose compositions
have been heard on “Sex and the City,”
“Desperate Housewives,” “The Young & the
Restless,” and elsewhere, “The words are a
reminder to all of us that the things we cher
ish the most are in our memories, ‘the smell
of pine, the taste of grandma’s pumpkin pie’
and those we hold dear.” The site suggests
less expensive gift options that have people
spending time with each other rather than
giving each other things.
A specific tragedy inspired Speers to
spread word of her song and its hopeful mes
sage. On Nov. 28, a friend’s ex-husband was
reported missing, and days later Speers saw
his car parked off the side of the road in

TRADITIONS
EUROPEAN ANTIQUES & FURNISHINGS

Fabulous Winter Sale
STARTS NOW

Skyline Forest. Police later found his body in
the forest and discovered he left a suicide
note in his apartment, according to Speers.
“So many Monterey County residents that
I have spoken with have lost their money
(some in the millions), homes, jobs, and/or
businesses. It’s a truly tough time for many,”
she observed. Speers hopes her song and
website will encourage people “to hang in
there and have hope this holiday season. It
just might save someone’s life.”
On the rise
Carley Galarneau, community outreach
coordinator for Suicide Prevention Service
of the Central Coast, confirmed the down
economy has sparked more calls to the nonprofit’s anonymous crisis line from people
who are suicidal, who are traumatized and
deeply depressed, or who have lost friends
and loved ones to suicide.
“That’s one of the most common reasons
why people are calling us right now. People
are losing their homes, people are losing
their jobs, people are unsure what the future
is going to bring,” she said, and their safety
nets are gone. That kind of setback is “often
not the only thing,” can push someone with
other troubles over the edge.
Monthly call volume throughout the year
generally runs between 200 and 500, and
Galarneau said the hotline has recently been

fielding about 400 calls per month.
And in October — the most recent month
for which SPS has statistics — nine people
in Monterey County killed themselves.
“That was more than we’ve seen in one
month in a while,” she said.
Galarneau said thoughts of suicide are
stigmatized, and American culture discour
ages outward expression of extreme psycho
logical pain, so people feel isolated and
afraid. That’s why it’s important the 68 vol
unteers who staff the crisis line can ensure
callers of their anonymity and are trained in
how to listen and respond.
“We provide an open and accepting envi
ronment,” she said. Volunteers attentively lis
ten to callers’ worries, fears and other issues,
and try to help them save their own lives.
“We help them make a plan to use their
own strengths and coping skills and
resources,” she said. “It seems to be much
more powerful and lasting for the person.”
As with many other charities, Suicide
Prevention Service of the Central Coast is
strapped for resources and volunteers,
according to Galarneau, but her most impor
tant message is that people know they can
call the toll-free hotline — (877) ONE LIFE
(663-5433) any time of day to discuss any
worry or concern.
“It’s important that people know they
don’t need to be suicidal to call,” she said.

At Our 2nd Location – 230 The Crossroads

Lisa Costello

Savings up to 60% off

2
HANDS

Antiques ❅ Furniture ❅ Lamps ❅ Art ❅ Accessories

831.728.4002
cell 408.202.3370
www.two-hands.com

UNLIMITED

OPEN DAILY 10-5, SUNDAY 12-5

232 CROSSROADS BLVD, CARMEL, CA 93923

132 College Drive,
Watsonville, CA 95076

831.624.2860

CUSTOM STONE MASONRY
& OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP

Lic. 627756

HEALTHY HOLIDAY GIFTS
ZERO-GRAVITY RECLINER

Orthopedic
Pillows

TEMPUR Advanced
Ergo System™

The zero-gravity
Perfect Chair®, with
its unique balance of
back support, seating
comfort, aesthetics
and architectural
design, delivers the
optimum mode for
neutral posture.
Sit back, relax, and
the take the weight
off your back.

Choose Your
Perfect Tempur-Pedic® Pillows
The ComfortPillow by Tempur-Pedic®

Body Wrap

Neck Rest Pillow
The Original
Backnobber® II

Inversion
Table

Back Supports
For Your
Home Or Car

Office
Chairs

Massage
Chairs

Deep Muscle
Therapy Tools!
100

Massage Chair
HT-135

ID Magazine on Winner
Freedom Design Review 2000

NEW LOCATION!
704 Broadway Ave.
Seaside
(831) 658-0178
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“Come Home

2

1

for Christmas
~ Come to the Wayfarer”

3

4
7

5

6

8

Christmas Sunday,
December 21
Worship at 10 a.m.

9

Your
Winter
Survival Kit.
1. COZY UP with a warm, wonderful selection of lovely
throws, bedspreads, covers and pillows from our new
Home Décor Gallery. 2. ENTERTAIN THE COLD AWAY
with a stylish assortment of decanters and hi-ball glasses.

3. CUDDLE UP with stars like Clint and enjoy other fine
books of local interest. 4. LAUGH OUT LOUD with our

Glorious Christmas Carols
Children and Youth Choirs
Message: The Knockoff Jesus

Christmas Eve

Two Magical
Candlelight Services
5:00 p.m. Children and Youth Choirs
7:00 p.m.Wayfarer Singers

Message: The ‘W’ in Christmas

wacky selection of offbeat books and cards. 5. COMFORT
YOURSELF with recipes from one of our many cook-

We Welcome Military Families

books, and don’t forget our cool dishware! 6. WARM UP
with a favorite beverage while curled up by the fireplace.

7. GET LUCKY on a regular basis! 8. BE DECADENT
as you savor, bake with and serve
chocolate galore! 9. GET
COMFY in designer flannel
PJs, robes and loungewear.

Church of the Wayfarer

10. AND OOOH SO MUCH MORE…
hurry in, while our warm winter survival supplies last!

NEVER ON SUNDAY MONDAY–SATURDAY 10:00-5:30
251 PEARL STREET., MONTEREY, CA

831.372.1051

www.never-on-sunday.com

A United Methodist Church
Seventh and Lincoln, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-624-3550
Norm Mowery, Pastor
Loving Child Care
www.ChurchoftheWayfarer.com
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WINTER SALE!
Mention this ad for $10 off
your next cleaning or 10% off
selected fireplaces and stoves.

YOUR LOCAL FIREPLACE
SPECIALISTS FOR 35 YEARS

A Full Service Company offering
Cleanings & Inspections for Residential,
Escrow, and Insurance purposes.
Visit our showroom of gas and
wood fireplaces and accessories.

We install and stand behind
our professional installations.

Morrill & Forbes Fireplaces and Accessories
26547 Carmel Rancho Blvd
Carmel CA 93923
(Behind the Bagel Bakery)
contractors

831-625-1034

state license board

Lic. #555408

This Year, We Are Proud to Have Supported:
All Saints’ Day School

Happy Holidays

WYLAND GALLERIES

N

American Cancer Society
N

Alpha Theta Chapter of Omega Nu
American Red Cross

N

Baler Education Foundation

N

American Association of University Women

N

Alzheimer’s Association

N

N

Association of Fundraising Professionals

N

Big Sur Arts Initiative

N

Agriculture & Land-Based Training Association

N

N

AT&T Pebble Beach Junior Golf Association

Boy Scouts of America—Monterey Bay Area Council

Boys & Girls Clubs of

N

est. 1978
Monterey County
Festival

N

Cabrillo College Foundation

N

Carmel Chamber of Commerce

Valley Fiesta

Women’s Club

Castroville Festivals, Inc.

N

Foundation for Monterey County
Foundation

N

N

of the Central Coast

N

Junior League of Monterey County

San Benito

Bay Aquarium
N

“WATER PLANET” BY WYLAND

Artists Featured: Wyland, Walfrido, Godard, Richard Daniel,
Deborah Valiquet-Myers, David Wight, Chris DeRubeis, Val Warner

Ocean Ave. 3 NW of Mission Street
(Between Mission and San Carlos)

831-626-6223 • 888.WYLAND.1
lswylandgallerycarmel@gmail.com

Film Commission

School PTSA

N

Foundation of CSUMB
N

N

Hollister Downtown Association

Peninsula Foundation
Hill Ag Foundation
Inc.
Club

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Monterey Pony Baseball/Softball, Inc.

N

N

N

N

The Carmel Foundation

N

Veterans Center for the Performing Arts

N

Leadership

Marina Chamber
Monterey

N

Monterey Bay Christian

N

Monterey

N

N

Monterey

N

County

Business Council

19 8 4

Monterey Elks Lodge

Association

N

N

Agricultural

Monterey County
Monterey

N

N

MY Museum

N

N

N

N

Wineries of Santa Clara Valley

N

N

N

Monterey
N

Morgan

Pajaro Valley Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture

N

N

Morgan Hill Independence Day Celebrations,

N

N

Salinas High School Athletic

San Martin Neighborhood Alliance
N

The Youth Foundation
N

N

N

San Carlos
Santa Clara

Soledad Community Fiesta, Inc.

SPCA for Monterey County

York School

N

Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital Foundation

Scottish Society of the Monterey Peninsula

Soledad Police Officers’ Association

N

Monterey Rotary Club Foundation

San Carlos Cathedral Conservation Fund

San Juan-Aromas Little League
N

Monterey Institute of

N

North Monterey County High School Band Booster

Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce

N

N

N

N

Monterey High

Monterey Museum of Art

N

Saint Louise Regional Hospital Foundation

San Benito County Farm Bureau

N

Monterey Peninsula College Foundation

Morgan Hill Haru Matsuri

The Leon & Sylvia Panetta Institute for Public Policy
N

N

Monterey Rape Crisis Center

Pacific Grove High School

Santa Cruz County Farm Bureau
N

N

Mt. Madonna YMCA

San Juan Bautista Chamber of Commerce

Soledad Mission Chamber of Commerce

N

Hospitality Association

Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

Rotary Club of Morgan Hill Endowment

N

Lions Charity Golf

Festival

Salinas Rotary Charitable Fund

County Farm Bureau

Hollister

N

N

& Therapeutic Center

N

S I N C E

San Benito County Chamber of Commerce

School

Hartnell Little League

County Vintners & Growers Association

Oldtown Soledad Beautification Association
N

Girls Inc.

N

Hollister Rotary Club

N

Festival

3

Morgan Hill Mushroom Mardi Gras

N

N

the Monterey Peninsula

to Our Community

Morgan Hill Chamber of Commerce

N

Friends of Moss

Leadership Morgan Hill

Monterey

Monterey Peninsula Buddhist Temple

N

Education

N

Gilroy Foundation

N

Hartnell College Foundation

Monterey Jazz

N

Community Schools

Freedom Rotary Foundation

N

Gilroy Chamber of Commerce
N

N

Community

N

Dance Kids of Monterey County

N

Service

Monterey History & Art

International Studies

Booster Club

Tim Cadigan Advertising Director
For information call. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .274-8603
Karen Hanlon (karen@carmelpinecone.com) . . . . . . .274-8654
Joann Keihn (joann@carmelpinecone.com) . . . . . . . .274-8655
Barbara Gianotti (barbara@carmelpinecone.com) . . .274-8645

Community Partnership for Youth

Monterey Cowboy Poetry & Music Festival

Palma High School

The Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff

N

Common Ground Monterey County

&

Monterey County

County Office of Education

N

N

Commitment

Monterey County

N

Carmel

Many Thanks for Your

N

Commercial Property Owners Association
N

N

Hospice Foundation for the Central Coast

Monterey Bay Horsemanship

Education, Inc.

Carmel Valley Village Improvement Committee

CPOA Big Sur Fire Relief Fund
N

Carmel Bach

N

Carmel

N

N

Monterey Bay Blues

N

N

California Rodeo Salinas

N

Central Coast YMCA

Holiday Parade of Lights

N

Meals on Wheels of

N

N

N

N

Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce

Grower-Shipper Association Foundation

N

Legal Services for Seniors

N

of Commerce

Center

CCVNA Foundation

Gateway Center of Monterey County

Homeless Task Force

N

Carmel TomatoFest

Carmel Valley Kiwanis Club

Cougar Athletic Club

N

Hazel Hawkins Hospitals Foundation

School District

N

Community Foundation for San Benito County

Go Kids, Inc.

N

N

N

Festa Italia Santa Rosalia Foundation

Landing Marine Laboratories

N

N

Community Solutions

Foundation for MPUSD

N

Carmel High School

N

Carmel Valley Historical Society

N

California International Airshow—Salinas

N

N

N

N

St. Joseph’s Family Center

United Way of Monterey County

Youth Arts Collective

N

Youth Music Monterey
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Worship

CARMEL � CARMEL VALLEY
MONTEREY � PACIFIC GROVE

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org
✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM ✞ Traditional Service at 10:45 AM
✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:45 AM

2% of Sales
will go to
SPCA

Love
Biedermeier?
♥

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5

A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH
THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH J ESUS C HRIST

Sundays @ 6PM
Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

“The Knockoff Jesus”

Visit
Chameleon
of Sorts

by Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor
Bible Study at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care
Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica

26358 Carmel
Rancho Lane

831.626.4432

Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

JAMES J. RIESER FINE ART

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org
8:30 am
am Bible
Bible Study
8:30
Study
with the Rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall
9:15 am Music Prelude

9:15 am Music
Wildcoast
BrassPrelude
Quintet
Kevin Jordan and Charles Old, trumpets
Ruth Jordan, horn • Steve Mortenson, trombone
Jim Paoletti, tuba
am Service
Jos Milton, tenor •9:30
Melinda
Coffey Armstead, organ
9:30 am Service

Love Came Down at Christmas
The Rev'd
Dr. William B. Rolland
multi-denominational
multi-denominational

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 • Fax (831) 647-8467
Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org
8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

St. John’s Chapel
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey
Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463

E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆
Call The Carmel Pine Cone • (831) 274-8590

Sales Staff
Tim Cadigan Advertising Director
For information call. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .274-8603
Karen Hanlon (karen@carmelpinecone.com) . . . . . . .274-8654
Joann Keihn (joann@carmelpinecone.com) . . . . . . . . .274-8655
Barbara Gianotti (barbara@carmelpinecone.com) . . . .274-8645

FOUR STEPS TO A
LONGER LIFE
Women who want to live
long lives should note a recent
study that shows that the regi
men of maintaining a healthy
lifestyle has a substantially
larger impact on survival than
any single factor. While women
may have heard all this before,
it bears repeating that stopping
smoking, maintaining a healthy
weight, eating a healthful diet,
and getting regular physical
exercise significantly reduce
the risk of dying from any
cause, particularly heart dis
ease and cancer. Adhering to
the advice to adopt this combi
nation of lifestyle factors
should empower women by
reinforcing the notion that their
longevity is largely in their own
hands. Once women under
stand that they have control
over their lives in this respect,
they can largely control their
destinies.
There is no question that
one should be as active as pos
sible no matter what their
weight is, but it is equally
important to maintain a healthy
weight and prevent weight gain
through lifestyle and diet. For
more information, please call
VICTORIAN HOME CARE.
Our mission and promise to our
clients is simple—to provide
the best care possible, as many
hours as we are needed. We
handpick and hire only the
most dedicated and qualified
caregivers.
P.S. The study mentioned
above provides one more exam
ple of the fact that age is not
necessarily linked with illness.

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
Meet the Artists!
Jim Rieser and Martha Torres invite you to visit our gallery
December 26th through December 30th
to share holiday refreshments and meet your favorite contemporary artists:
Jane Goode – Friday, December 26th from 1-3 PM
Kim Lordier – Saturday, December 27th from 1- 3 PM
Michael Obermeyer – Sunday, December 28th from 2-4 PM
Belinda Vidor – Monday, December 29th from 1-3 PM
Ellen Willis – Tuesday, December 30th from 1-3 PM

Register to Win One of Five FREE PAINTINGS!
We’re giving away five paintings worth over $10,000! No purchase necessary. Just visit
the gallery now through December 31st and join our mailing list by registering your name,
address, phone number and email address. You’ll then be entered for a chance to win one
of five beautiful pieces of original artwork. Winners announced January 2, 2009 online
and in the gallery.
Armin Hansen’s ”Coast Port” Etching
John Cosby’s “Morning Wash” Oil
Kim Lordier’s “Sea Senses” Pastel
Michael Obermeyer’s “Carmel Design” Oil
Jane Goode’s “Reflections of Monterey” Oil

Buy One / Get One FREE!
Come see our great collection of Early California and Contemporary paintings. Buy any
one painting at regular price and we’ll give you one Contemporary painting of your choice
of equal or lesser value FREE! This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts. But
hurry, all artwork is subject to prior sale and this offer ends December 31st, 2008.

Happy Holidays!
JAMES J. RIESER FINE ART
Dolores between 5th and 6th in Su Vecino Court
Carmel-by-the-Sea
(831) 620-0530
Email: jjrfa@pacbell.net • Website: www.rieserfineart.com
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FIRE
From page 1A

estimated the damage at $100,000 to the structure — primarily the roof, walls and sun porch — and contents, though the
insurance company will have the final say on that, too.

ROBBER
From page 1A

the Monterey Fire Department Tuesday morning). Four
engines and a ladder truck came from three MFD stations
and the Pebble Beach Fire station.
“The first-in company made the initial attack and got up
to the second story,” Miller said, while others backed them
up. Another crew climbed a ladder to the roof to see if the
fire had gotten into the attic.
They knocked the flames down quickly enough to prevent
their spreading to the downstairs unit or the detached apartment to the rear, according to Gunter. No one was injured,
and the occupant’s four cats also escaped unharmed.
Although they were innocent bystanders, the cats are indirectly responsible. The resident had built a plywood contraption to hold catnapping baskets in the sun room, and a piece
of the wood was quite close to the electric wall heater,
according to Gunter, who investigated the cause and origin of
the blaze.
The occupant told Gunter he hadn’t used the heater in
three years.
“But if it was even one tick from ‘off,’ because it got so
cold last night, the heat came on,” Gunter said. “The plywood
was right on top if it and just got hotter and hotter and hotter.”
Gunter said burn patterns indicated that’s how the fire
started, and he has photos to support his opinion, though
insurance investigators will have the final say. He roughly

First test for new MFD
The timing of the fire allowed for an early test of the
newly expanded MFD, which took over PGFD, and it proved
the firefighters’ months of planning, preparation and training
had the desired result, according to Miller.
“It was our first opportunity to run a working fire in the
new system,” he said. “Everything worked flawlessly.”
Monterey Fire Chief Sam Mazza agreed.
“You can’t beat good luck sometimes,” Mazza said,
because the residents benefited from a faster, more unified
response than they would have gotten a day earlier, when
Monterey and P.G. were still separate departments.
“And it really illustrates how well they worked together,”
he said.
But he did mention a minor communications glitch in the
initial dispatching of firefighters to the scene. According to
Mazza, Monterey County Emergency Communications
called for one engine and one truck, but other firefighters
were listening and knew a structure fire required much more
manpower, so they went anyway. Mazza said the problem
stemmed from the new computerized communications plan
created to handle the newly expanded MFD, and the flaw has
already been fixed.
“We expect there will be little glitches in the system, but
everybody’s aware of that potential and paying attention, and
we’re not expecting any more problems,” he said.

words in declaring his intentions, but they were similar.
And on Dec. 3, a robber struck a Comerica Bank in
Prunedale. This crime varied in that the suspect herded
everyone into the vault, but it was similar in that he used a
black semiautomatic handgun and raided the cash drawers.
He took “a large sum” of money, according to the deputy’s
report.
“It’s interesting that we’ve had three of them now in a
period of about three weeks,” Richards said. “I don’t know if
it’s because it’s Christmas or because of the economy.”
A federal case
Bank robbery is a federal crime, and the FBI used to
investigate every incident in Monterey County, but the allocation of more resources for homeland security and antiterrorism efforts has diminished its role in looking into such
crimes, according to Richards.
“That’s not too much of a concern for us, because we have
a very fine team of detectives who will probably catch this
guy,” he said.
In the meantime, the crimes have local bankers worried,
and some businesses are taking extra precautionary steps,
including hiring guards and locking their doors at certain
times of the day.

Gail Majerus
Private Client Mortgage

831.624.6201
www.rpm-mtg.com/gmajerus

PURCHASE • REFINANCE

FED DROPS RATES
GOOD FOR HOMEOWNERS

4.50%
APR 4.71%
30 YEAR FIXED
Loan amounts greater than $417,000 and up to $3 million
Please call for rates and details.

“We are your direct lender/broker with over
2.8 billion closed in 2007”
Approval subject to, but not limited to satisfactory appraisal, preliminary title report, minimum credit
scores and employment history. Rates require equity of 20% of appraised value, minimum credit score
of 680, 12-24 months reserves – APR based on loan amount of $417,000. Rates and terms subject to
change. CA Dept. of Real Estate – real estate broker licenses # 01201643 reference #120800.

Warm Hearts,
Warm Coats
Bring Warm Smiles!

Your Gardener’s Checklist for
December 19-25, 2008
❏ Prune most fruit trees, roses and other leafless trees and
shrubs from December – January. Roses the week of
January 15th is best. Warning: Do not prune spring
blooming shrubs and trees such as lilac, quince, flowering
cherry, etc. until the blooming period is over.
❏ There is still time to set out winter blooming annuals for a
garden filled with blooming color. Choose primroses,
pansies, Iceland poppies, ornamental cabbage and kale.
❏ During a dry day in December do some preventive maintenance: spray deciduous trees and fruit trees, prune trees,
check the stakes on young trees and replace if necessary.
❏ Snails and slugs love the tender growth of newly sprouted
bulb flowers and young winter annuals so bait regularly.

Help us bring more smiles to
people in need this Holiday Season.
Dr. Pechak and his team wishes to remind everyone
that giving is sometimes as simple as checking inside your
own closet. Please drop off one clean, warm, gently-worn
coat of ANY SIZE to the Perio & Implant Center today through
January 5, 2009. These coats are forwarded to local agencies
who distribute them to foster children and families in need
throughout Monterey County. We will provide a receipt for your
donation when you check in at our reception. Enjoy a tour of
the Perio & Implant Center and a Peppermint Mocha on us!

❏ Consider a dwarf citrus as a Christmas present. Its yearround glossy green foliage, fragrant flowers and edible
fruit make it a winner.

Consulting, Design, Installation, Maintenance for
Commercial and Residential Properties
ISA Certified Arborist- DPR Qualified Pesticide Applicator

Call us if you need help with your garden
and landscaping needs.

Warming Communities...
ONE WARM COAT at a time.
Perio & Implant Center
O F T H E M O N T E R E Y B AY

21 Upper Ragsdale Drive in Monterey
Across from The Herald in Ryan Ranch

648.8800

Read all about it. GoogleTM Dr. Pechak anytime.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

by Linda Myrick, AAMS
Financial Advisor

EVERYONE CAN WIN
WITH CHARITABLE GIFTS
When you give a gift to a charitable group, you
know you’re helping an organization whose work
you support. But you can also get a “bonus” from
your gift — in the form of tax benefits.
Specifically, your donations to charities that have
received 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status are usually tax
deductible, assuming you itemize your tax return.
Furthermore, your contributions may entitle you
to more than just a tax deduction in the year in
which you make your gift. If you decide to donate
shares of stock, a piece of real estate or another
asset that has increased in value since you purchased it, you may be able to avoid the capital
gains taxes that will be due on the asset when it’s
sold.
Be as generous as you can afford in your support of worthwhile charitable organizations. With the
tax breaks you may receive, it’s truly a “win-win”
situation.

Linda Myrick, AAMS
26537 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923

Rollie Haas

Saturday appointments welcome; Delta Dental providers;
interest-free financing; all major credit cards accepted.

Financial Focus

Since 1985

(831) 625-5299
www.edwardjones.com
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HOUSING
From page 1A
ers only OK the ordinance, an amendment to the city’s Local
Coastal Program, if most of the zoning exceptions were
removed. The city relented, and the commission approved the
neutered ordinance last week, according to planning and
building services manager Sean Conroy.
That meant planners had to find another way to accom
modate The Carmel Foundation project, which calls for
demolishing nine old units on the 8,000-square-foot Dolores
Street property and replacing them with 14 new ones in a
complex designed by architect Eric Miller. The city OK’d the
plans in May 2007, contingent upon the coastal commission’s
approval of the ordinance that would have provided the nec
essary exceptions for height, setbacks, density and floor area.
At a special meeting Tuesday, Conroy told the planning
commission and foundation representatives that the best
means of moving the Trevvett project forward would be to
create a “specific plan” with zoning requirements just for

RENDERING/ERIC MILLER ARCHITECTS, INC.

The Dolores Street elevation of the proposed Trevvett Court
low-cost housing project.

YOUR
AUTO
COLUMN

A HANDSOME
COUPLE
If you face the dilemma
of having to choose a color
scheme that pleases both
the man and the woman of
the house, turn your eyes
to Nature’s blue sky and
brown
earth.
Savvy
designers have been
using blue and brown in
combination on everything
from bed linens and glassware to rugs and pillows.
This happy medium of colors lends a little visual
punch to rooms that are
primarily decorated in
white or such neutral tones
as taupe, sandy beige, or
gray. The blue/brown combination is also sufficiently
versatile to mix with lighter
and darker related hues,
like royal or powder blue,
navy, camel, and espresso. It also looks great
against almost any wood
or metal
Mixing and matching,
blending and contrasting,
arranging and rearranging
– these are tasks a decorator tackles everyday.
Each interior, however,
offers a new set of circumstances with which we
must deal. CARPETS &
FLOORS, INC. enjoys the
challenge of creating floor
designs to match each
client’s personal preferences. For interiors that
enhance your individual
style, stop by soon. Only
our very best will do.
HINT: Brown in combination with blue is neither
too feminine nor too masculine, which makes for
harmonious surroundings
for couples.

that property.
“The concern that the coastal commission raised with the
ordinance was that it would apply to any project” in the residential-commercial and multifamily-residential districts of
the city, Conroy said.
According to his Dec. 16 report, the specific plan govern
ing development at Trevvett Court would ensure the 14
affordable units for seniors would be consistent with “the
unique village character of the city,” incorporate traditional
materials and details, be compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood, maintain open space and outdoor areas for
residents’ use, and provide parking.
The proposed plan designates a maximum floor area of
8,700 square feet, a maximum density of 14 units (76 per
acre), a maximum lot coverage of 5,600 square feet (70 per
cent), a 30-foot height limit and several setback require
ments. It also calls for a drainage plan, a landscape plan,
parking, assurance the units will remain affordable, and
penalties for any violation of the specific plan. Its stipula
tions do not require a new design, according to Conroy.
He suggested the commission recommend the city coun

cil rezone the property as a “community plan district” —
which is necessary for the imposition of a specific plan —
and approve the creation of the Trevvett Court Specific Plan.
He also recommended the commission approve minor
changes to the permits so they mesh with the specific plan,
which must also be approved by the California Coastal
Commission.
“It has been a year-and-a-half since the initial project was
approved, and I encourage you to approve it again,” com
mented Jill Sheffield, president and CEO of the foundation
that serves members age 55 and older. No one else com
mented on the project, and without much further discussion,
commissioners unanimously voted to recommend the coun
cil change the zoning and approve the specific plan. They
also OK’d the changes Conroy recommended to ensure the
permits are correct.
After chairman Bill Strid complimented Conroy on his
report, commissioner Janet Reimers, who wasn’t a member
when the Trevvett Court design was approved, said, “I think
the design is very attractive as well, and I compliment the
architectural firm. I think it’s very well done.”

ASSAULT
From page 1A

[on Chews Ridge] with a camera and an Internet connection.
I’m a published photojournalist of more than 20 years who
had just witnessed firefighters losing containment, and
who’d just posted alarming details to my neighbors, warning
of the grave danger headed their way when they were being
given false assurances by the official public information offi
cer spin-doctors.”
Eberle called the charges against him “ironic” and “truly
bizarre.”
“The battery allegation charge stems from a sleepdeprived hotshot stepping around a blind corner directly into
my path while I was sprinting to unroll fire hose from my
facility’s hydrant,” he remembered. “A 75-foot tongue of
flames from [the firefighter’s] escaped and now-crowning
backfire was a mere 20-foot fuel-break away from reaching a
dense stand of pines leading directly to my exposed propane
tanks. If he brushed my hose as I pivoted and went by, well,
there certainly was no ill intent on my part. I only wish I
could say the same of the hotshots.”
Eberle was critical of a group of firefighters he claimed
refused to help him save the observatory, which is also his
home.
“What I next experienced could best be described as will
ful negligence or dereliction of duty,” he suggested. “None of
these fire-igniting hotshots offered me help in knocking
down the flames and then mopping up over the next couple
of hours.”
A few hours after beating back the flames, Eberle com
plained to fire officials about the actions of front-line fire
fighters — complaints he says brought retaliation.
“My apparent payback for all this was a visit the next day
from six sheriff ’s deputies, concluding with the stern warn
ing that I’d be subject to arrest and removal were I so much
as to speak with another firefighter.”
Eberle insisted he did nothing wrong.
“I do feel my constitutional rights were violated to an
egregious degree, but I’m grateful simply to be alive, given
the summer’s devastation,” he added. “I have no doubt about
mounting a successful legal defense, but I also have no illu
sions about how time-consuming and expensive this can be.
Maybe some good can come of it, when everything’s said and
done. If a light can be shed and firefighting policy amended,
it might prove worthwhile.”
For the past seven years, Eberle has served as the caretak
er of the MIRA observatory, which is located along Tassajara
Road at an elevation of about 5,000-feet. As a photographer,
Eberle has had his work published in Outdoor Photographer,
Popular Photography, Monterey Bay Magazine, The Carmel
Pine Cone and The Monterey County Herald.

tion 243 (B) of the California Penal Code, which states that
it is a crime to commit battery against a firefighter in the per
formance of his or her duty. He is also charged with violat
ing section 148.2, subdivision 3 of the same code, which
makes it a crime to interfere with a firefighter in the line of
duty.
So is it possible to be a hero and a villain on the same day
— and perhaps even at the same moment? The sheriff ’s
office and the Monterey County District Attorney offered
few details other than confirming Jan. 21 as the date of a pre
trial hearing. But Eberle told The Pine Cone his account of
events he believes led to the charges, which he insisted are
bogus.
“I’m convinced this began either as retaliation or to dis
credit me before I could get any traction as a whistle blower,”
Eberle said. “I was the only guy behind the fire’s closure line

Presented by
Kevin & Sue Anne
Donohoe
TURNING ATTENTION TO
THE DIFFERENTIAL
The wheels of any vehicle spin
at different speeds, especially when
turning. That is, when a vehicle
changes direction, the front wheels
scribe a larger arc than the rear
wheels, and the outside tires do the
same relative to the inside tires.
Without the power-transmitting
device known as a “differential,”
this maneuvering would translate
into greater noise and tire wear.
However, a differential allows
wheels to operate with some inde
pendence so that the inside tire
does not travel the same distance
as the outside tire, or the rear tires
the same as the front. With all this
in mind, a differential leak should
prompt immediate attention to
ensure the proper function of this
important component.
A properly functioning differen
tial will prevent wear and tear of
vital automotive components from
occurring prematurely. We will
inspect your differential as part of
preventative maintenance per
formed on your vehicle. Our expert
automotive technicians have been
trained to work on your automobile,
and we guarantee that you will be
satisfied with any service provided
by our ASE Certified technicians.
We are the oldest independent
repair facility in Monterey going...
and growing!
HINT: Just like engine oil, dif
ferential oil should be changed at
regular intervals. If a leak is not
attended to immediately, the lack of
lubrication will result in gear failure
and an expensive repair.

Carmel reads
The Pine Cone

Hilary Teague Kitch
December 25, 1941 – May 24, 2006
She had her act together…
She took it on the road.
Rumor is, she’s playing the Palace.

FOR YOUR FAMILY,
YOUR BUSINESS, YOUR FUTURE.
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Expert guidance and innovative solutions to help you reach
your financial goals.
Northwestern Mutual
Life insurance • Disability insurance
Annuities • Employee benefits
Northwestern Long Term Care Insurance Co.
Long-term care insurance

James P. Greco, CLU
Financial Representative
3785 Via Nona Marie #303
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-6000
(831) 624-1954 Fax
james.greco@nmfn.com
www.nmfn.com/jamesgreco

the quiet company®
05-2569 ©2008 Northwestern Mutual. Northwestern Mutual Financial Network is a marketing name for the sales and
distribution arm of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI and its affiliates, and “the quiet
company” is a registered trademark. Northwestern Long Term Care Insurance Co. Milwaukee, WI, is a subsidiary of The
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., Milwaukee, WI. James P. Greco is an insurance Agent of MN (life insurance,
annuities and disability income insurance.) License 0678857
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DONOR
From page 1A
don’t have a tree, let alone a gift.”
In a letter the donor wrote that accompa
nied the check, he said he was prompted to
send the money after reading a national news
story about another anonymous donor who
for the past couple of years has donated
$7,500 to the Salvation Army.
“Maybe, just maybe, another person
might read about this anonymous gift and
feel motivated to help our neighbors who so
desperately need it right now,” the mysteri
ous donor wrote.
The philanthropist went on to say that
even though his family had little money, his
mother believed a child should always have
something to open on Christmas Day.
“Santa brought me a shiny new red Tonka
dump truck,” he wrote. “I loved that truck
and played with it every day.”
Every Christmas morning for the next
few years, the donor wrote, he would tear off
the wrapping paper of his one gift to discov
er a freshly repainted bright red Tonka Truck.
“My truck had been lovingly and careful
ly reborn,” he wrote.

Larson said all of the money will be used
to purchase toys which will be given to the
Salvation Army to distribute.
Larson said she got the idea to make sure
children had toys on Christmas after attend
ing an auction years ago. The items sold at
the auction were from a storage unit leased
by a military family behind in its rent.
One of the boxes Larson opened was
marked “toys.”
“In that box,” she said, “I found a picture
of the most adorable African American girl.
It made me so sad to think that this little kid
was deprived because her parents were in the
armed services and couldn’t buy her toys.”
That touched Larson so much that she
cleaned up the all the toys in the box and
donated them to the Salvation Army.
Ever since, Larson has collected money
from friends and coworkers for the Salvation
Army, which she said does a wonderful job
of sorting the toys and deciding who gets
what.
The $10,000 received from the donor will
be used to purchase toys made in the United
States because of the recent problems with
Chinese-made toys.
“It is very important the toys are well
made,” Larsen said.

CORTEZ
SHOE REPAIR
COMPLETE BOOT AND SHOE REPAIR
Orthopedic, Custom Leather, Chaps, Zippers
Nail Bags, Saddles, Wesco Boot’s

FREE SHOE SHINE
WITH ALL REPAIRS OVER $10
HEELS

• SOLES • RIPS • HANDBAGS • BELTS
SADDLES • HORSE BLANKETS

The Carmel Pine Cone
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Infants ♥ Children ♥ Specialty Gifts
Joseph Schmidt Truffles ♥ Personalized Service

$10, $15, $20 Racks
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
All Clothing

20% OFF
with this coupon
Expires 12/31/08

Christmas & Holiday Dresses
are up to 50% OFF
Monday - Saturday • 10:00-5:30
944 Park Row ♥ Salinas • 831-757-2098

Serving Our Customers for 31 Years

3785 Via Nona Marie #106, Carmel, CA
Across from the Post Office

(831) 625-4090
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THE
MODERN
AIRPORT
HOTEL

600 Airport Blvd.
Burlingame, CA
(650) 340-8500
sheratonsfo.com

Park & Stay Near SFO
Stay the night before your flight at
the restyled Sheraton SFO. Our Park
and Stay Packages start at $149 per
night and include up to 21 days of
parking. For rates, call (650) 340-8500
or visit www.sheratonsfo.com

And for affordable long-term airport
parking, visit www.parkbap.com or
call (650) 347- 4356.
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Senior Living
SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN

CITY WORKER RETIRES AFTER 34 YEARS

ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

Helping Families Make
Informed Choices

By MARY BROWNFIELD

• Have you noticed a slow, steady decline in the
independence of a loved one?
• Are you a caregiver and feeling overwhelmed?
• Are you concerned about a love one…
• staying home alone safely?
• having proper nutrition?
• maintaining personal hygiene? • driving safely?
• taking medications correctly? • managing home finances?
• having adequate social opportunities?
I am an initial contact to… Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.
Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits

479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

A

LONGTIME employee of the City of Carmel retired
Thursday. Stephanie Pearce, who joined the city’s payroll as
a part-time library worker in 1974 and became a full-time
employee in July 1975, worked in the library until 2004,
when budget cuts forced a reorganization of workers that put
her in the front desk at Carmel City Hall.
The Carmel Valley resident’s true love is libraries, and in
her retirement, she hopes to occasionally work in one again.
“I have always spent a lot of time in libraries. When I was
growing up, I lived across the street from a branch library,
and there was a librarian who told wonderful stories to my
fourth-grade class,” recalled Pearce, who came to the
Monterey Peninsula from Seattle, Wash., to help her thenhusband open and run a couple of restaurants, one of which

AILING HOUSE
PEST CONTROL

Serving the Carmel Area Since 1946

Complete Pest Control
Night Service Available

624-8211
San Carlos & 7th • Carmel

Central Coast Senior Services, Inc.
PROVIDING OPTIONS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVINGsm

Everybody Needs a Break Now and Then
Even the most dedicated family caregivers periodically need “time
off ” to replenish their energy. That's what our Respite Care service
is for.
Our Home Care Coordinator will
visit you first to discuss your needs
and wishes.
When you need a break, we will
carefully select a Personal Attendant
to be at home with your loved one
while you are away, and to follow the
routine that you have established.
You can't take good care of anyone
else unless you take care of
yourself!

"Central Coast Senior Services arranged for care for my parents several times
and I couldn't have been more pleased. Literally within a couple hours of my
phone call, they had someone in my father's home so he could return from the
hospital. They provided 24-hour care for my father, who is blind, including
fixing his meals and helping him bathe. I found their services to be exceptional."
Jane Durant-Jones
Owner, Coastal Mortgage
Call us to arrange for a free consultation:

831-649-3363 or 831-484-7355
th
207 16 Street, Suite 300, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.centralcoastseniorservices.com

Looking for your dream home
in Carmel, Pebble Beach,
Carmel Valley or Big Sur?
Make your first stop the
Carmel Pine Cone’s
Real Estate Section...

was in the Cypress Inn.
Pearce had a friend who
worked for the library, so she
walked in one day to see if
there was any part-time work
available.
“Lo and behold, someone
was leaving for a long vacation, and so they hired me
for a few hours a week,” she
said. Part-time became full
time soon after, and Pearce
worked in the children’s
department, the main circulation desk and for a couple
Stephanie Pearce
of different library directors
before the move to city hall.
She can recall the days when the card catalog required
routine updating, and members’ names were kept on cards in
a huge drawer. Attached to the cards were “paper clips and
little notes about who owed fines,” she said.
Now, of course, everything — including the card catalog
and which members owe fines for overdue books — is on
computers.
She also remembers the formation of the Carmel Public
Library Foundation, which has an overarching mission of
keeping library services free and open to the public that has
so far been successful.
“I consider that a really wonderful accomplishment for the
community and for the library,” she said.
Pearce is looking forward to helping out in the library on
occasion, filling in for vacationing or sick employees, during
her retirement. But most of all, she is anticipating not going
to work at city hall every day.
“I’m not a person who dashes about with a million obligations. With retiring, I’m giving myself the gift of time,” she
said. “It’s been a real pleasure and a privilege to work with
the city for all this time. It’s kind of like having been in
Brigadoon.”

CHS holiday concert

JUST TWO days before the start of winter, the Carmel
High
School music department presents “Prelude to Winter,”
It’s where buyers and sellers
its annual holiday concert. Sunset Center will host a free permeet!
formance Dec. 19 at 7 p.m.
The concert will showcase the high school’s four
primary performing ensembles — its concert choir, its
chamber singers, its chamber orchestra and its concert
band.
Their program mixes traditional holiday favorites
Professionally Managed
with some not-so-traditional
surprises. “Being a public
school, we have to maintain
a balanced program and be
sensitive to all the cultural
subgroups,” explained Brian
• 4 to 24 Hour
Handley, a CHS music
In-Home Care
teacher. “There will be some
Christmas stuff, some
• Personal Care
Chanukah stuff and some
• Transportation
non-holiday stuff.”
• Meal Preparation
Among the highlights on
the program will be the con• Provide Workers
cert choir’s performance of
Compensation
“Hanerot Hallalu,” a tradiInsurance
tional Chanukah song; the
• Provide for
chamber singers’ rendition
of “There is no Rose” by Z.
Social Security
Randall Stroope; the cham• Comply with IRS
Your
ber orchestra’s interpretation
Regulations
of Vivaldi’s Concerto in D
STAY-AT-HOME
Major (featuring student
Alternative
Liyanna Sadowsky on harp);
and the concert band’s performance of Bruce Fraser’s
“Across the Water.”
“This is one of our two
biggest
performances of the
(831) 644-0289
year,” Handley added.
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080
Admission is free. Sunset
MEMBER
Center is located at San
www.homecare-giver.com
TRI-COUNTIES
Carlos and Ninth.

LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

There’s No Place Like Home...

P rov i d i n g Pe a c e O f M i n d t o Fa m i l i e s
T h ro u g h o u t Th e C e n t ra l C o a s t

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art
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Carmel • Pebble Beach • Carmel Valley & The Monterey Peninsula
Beach Boy offers fans and neighbors
a digital dose of holiday cheer
By CHRIS COUNTS

L

ONGTIME BIG Sur resident Al
Jardine — a charter member of the Beach
Boys — wants to send all his neighbors a
musical Christmas card. To receive one, all
you need is an Internet connection.
Truth be told, Jardine’s card is actually a
free digital
recording of
a new song,
“Big
Sur
Christmas.”
“It’s just
a
small
Christmas
o f f e r i n g ,”
explained
Jardine, a
member of
the Beach
Boys since
1961 and a
Big Sur resi
Al Jardine
dent since
1973. “This
is a good
time of year for a little joy.”
The special song was recorded during the
sessions for Jardine’s forthcoming album,
“Postcards from California.” He had hoped
to have the album released by the holidays,
but he’s still shopping for a record label. So
instead, he decided to make “Big Sur
Christmas” available as a download.
“I feel like I needed to give the fans
something,” Jardine said.
“Big Sur Christmas” was written and pro
duced by Stevie Heger, who lives in Carmel
and grew up in Pebble Beach.
“The song was Steve’s idea.” Jardine
explained. “I liked the lyrics, so I decided to
take a crack at it. I give Steve all the credit

for coming up with it.”
Recorded in late 2007, the song features
Jardine on lead vocals, Luana Pedota and
Johnny Mirani on additional vocals, Yuji
Tojo on guitar, Paul Logan on bass, Scott
Slaughter on keyboards and Mike Shannon
on drums and cymbals. Parts of the song

Free downloads of
‘Big Sur Christmas’ at
www.aljardine.com
were recorded at the Carmel Youth Center,
and others at Jardine’s Red Bard Studios.
The release of “Big Sur Christmas”
comes 45 years after the Beach Boys’ record
ing of “Little Saint Nick” reached No. 3 on
the Billboard charts. “The new song is really
more of a ballad, though,” observed Jardine
when comparing the two songs.
Heger’s lyrics single out two of Big Sur’s
most recognizable landmarks — Bixby
Bridge and Deetjen’s Big Sur Inn. Heger
imagines the bridge “lit up tonight by shoot
ing stars” and “a moon so bright.” He also
suggests taking the scenic route along the
Old Coast Road to Deetjen’s, where he looks
forward to breakfast.
“It’s a tune about some of my favorite
haunts,” Jardine said. “It really describes Big
Sur’s beauty and charm.”
Also mentioned in the song are Pfeiffer
Beach, Partington Ridge and Big Sur’s most
famous — and infamous — writer, Henry
Miller. And since this is Big Sur that Jardine
is singing about, Santa Claus shows up in the
lyrics wearing a tie-dyed t-shirt.

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Carmel-by-the-Sea

HOLA MEXICAN RESTAURANT & CANTINA

presents

EDWARD BEDNAR GALLERY
presents

Cabo Wabo Tequila
Pairing Dinner

Carmel a Treasure
Map 11©

CHURCH OF THE WAYFARER
presents

December 19

December 20

See page 19A

See page 31A

Dining
Around

Come Home
for Christmas
December 21 & 24
See page 8A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

the Peninsula

CARMEL
Aubergine at L’Auberge Carmel .18A
Christopher’s on Lincoln16A & 18A
Em Le’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
FUSE Lounge Cafe . . . . . . . .17A
Hola at The Barnyard . . . . . . .19A
La Playa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
Le Coq D’or . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
Mission Ranch . . . . . . . . . . .18A
Porta Bella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26A

CARMEL VALLEY AND
MOUTH OF THE VALLEY
Will’s Fargo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A

Rio Grill at The Crossroads . . . . . . .32A

Siam Orchid Thai . . . . . . . . .17A
Sushi Heaven . . . . . . . . . . . .18A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29A
Fishwife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Mauricio’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28A

Merry
Christmas!

SEASIDE
Fishwife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Turtle Bay Taqueria . . . . . . .17A

JAMES J. RIESER FINE ART

Holiday
Open House
December 26-30

MONTEREY
Parker Lusseu . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
Sardine Factory . . . . . . . . . .16A
The C Restaurant & Bar

See page 10A

Turtle Bay Taqueria . . . . . . .17A

BIG BAND DANCE PARTY

at The Intercontinental . . . . . . . . .17A

■ Artist’s journey
leads to Big Sur
By CHRIS COUNTS

I

T’S DIFFICULT to imagine an artist
finding a place to live that is more inspira
tional than Florence, Italy — the birth
place of the Renaissance and a city where
masters like Michelangelo, Botticelli and
Leonardo da Vinci created their greatest
works.
Yet after living in the charmed Tuscan
Hills surrounding Florence for nearly a
decade, painter Julia Ingersoll decided
she’s rather be right here.

“Big Sur is at least as inspiring a place
to paint as Florence, if not more so,”
explained Ingersoll, whose work will be
displayed in an exhibit opening Saturday,
Dec. 20, at the Big Sur Gallery in Carmel.
“It’s the most spectacular place I’ve ever
experienced.”
A native of Northern California,
Ingersoll spent much of her youth in
France and Italy. Later, she studied art at
the prestigious Florence Academy of Art.
But Ingersoll is also a world class moun
tain biker. In the late 1980s and early
1990s, she competed against the best in
the world, winning a bronze medal at the

See ARTIST page 25A

Looking east up the Big Sur River Gorge, painter Julia Ingersoll captures a dramatic view
of the Santa Lucia Mountains. A one-time national mountain biking champion and a longtime resident of Florence, Italy, Ingersoll now lives in Big Sur.

See JARDINE page 23A

Carmel

Artist Reception

From Michaelangelo to mountain bikes

Monterey
presents

NEW YEAR’S EVE
TRIBUTE TO
MOTOWN
December 31
See page 23A

Holiday music doesn’t have
to mean Christmas carols
S

AN FRANCISCO Bay Area jazz
vocalist Sony Holland returns to the Jazz
and Blues Company this Saturday, Dec. 20,
for an evening of jazz standards and holiday
music. Holland, a
Minnesota native who
moved
to
San
Francisco in 2003, is
excited about playing
at her favorite Central
Coast venue. “I’ll be
performing with my
better half, Jerry, on
guitar,” she wrote in a
recent email. “We will
be doing a handful of
Plugged In holiday tunes as well
as some new stanBy Stephen L.
dards that we have
Vagnini
been working on and
some of Jerry’s origi
nals.”
Holland, a regular
performer at top nightclubs such as the Blue
Note in New York and Yoshi’s in Oakland,
has a lot of material to choose from as she
has been busy promoting her latest CDs,
“Swing, Bossas, Ballads and Blues,” and
“Out of This World.” The latter is a re-release
of an album recorded in 2006 for sale to
tourists at Fisherman’s Wharf. The album is

a tasty collection of chestnuts, including
“I’ve Got You Under My Skin” and “Come
Fly With Me,” delivered with confidence and
a voice that continues to mature. The concert
starts at 7:30 pm. Call (831) 624-6432.
At the Fireplace Lounge in the Hyatt
Regency Monterey, saxophone great George
Young will perform an evening of jazz and
holiday music accompanied by pianist
Marshall Otwell, drummer David
Morwood and bassist Robb Fisher. George
Ernest Opalisky Jr., aka George Young, has
been a professional reed player since the late
’50s. Considered to be one of finest techni
cians in fusion, jazz, swing, bebop and rock
’n’ roll, Young can be heard on hundreds of
recordings. A virtuoso in most of the reeds,
Young has played with Pavarotti, Mick
Jagger, John Lennon, Madonna, Dizzy
Gillespie, Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett and
many more. Since moving to the Monterey
Peninsula, Young has frequently performed
with local musicians and was a featured
artist at last year’s Monterey Jazz Festival.
The music starts at 8 p.m. Call (831) 375
1234.
Sean “the Piper” Folsom performs regu
larly at festivals, highland games, craft fairs,
street fairs and any place where music is
appropriate. Dec. 19 Folsom will make a

See MUSIC page 25A
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How to lead, how to shop, how to have fun, how to eat well
By MARY BROWNFIELD

T

HE DYNAMIC and charming Sarah Cruse, general
manager of Quail Lodge, was named incoming president at

the Monterey County Hospitality Association’s annual holiday luncheon in the Clement hotel on Cannery Row last
Tuesday. She plans to bring new energy and direction to the
nonprofit — which advocates for, educates and publicizes

First release of our Estate Pinot Noir - NOW AVAILABLE!

the hospitality industry — next year.
“It’s the big vision that we need to get more people to
come and stay with us. I’m trying to give it a bit of positive
energy, because it has been so bad for the past few months,”
she told The Pine Cone, adding that it just takes one person
saying “We’ve got to get it together,” to spark progress.
“We’ve got to say, ‘What’s the very best we can do every
day?’” she said.
Cruse wants to increase membership in the MCHA by
better publicizing its mission and benefits, since members’
support underwrites and drives the group’s government activities, such as supporting water and road projects.
“The fun side is required to pay for the more serious
efforts,” she said.
Also at the luncheon, the coveted Hospy award was presented to the MCHA Volunteer of the Year, Ken Rauh of A

Continues next page
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■ It’s good to be local

From previous page

Taste of Monterey. Rauh was selected for his
“dedication and tireless effort in supporting
the mission of MCHA; and enthusiastically
supporting the events, functions and committees of MCHA.”
“Ken has always enthusiastically given of
his time and talent whenever asked. He is
dedicated to the hospitality and wine industries, and serves as an advocate for both,”
said Bonnie Adams of the MCHA. “Ken
brings his wry wit and a can-do attitude to all
he does.”

6

$

Scheid Vineyards Wine Lounge on
Cannery Row announced another Wine’d
Down Sunday Dec. 21, just in time for
Christmas. Between 3 and 6 p.m., locals can
stop in at 751 Cannery Row to take in a little
live flamenco guitar and sample treats by
chef Mary Pagan of the Culinary Center of
Monterey. Wine tasting costs between $10
and $20, and locals with I.D. will enjoy 15
percent off all wine purchases.
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NEW THAI RESTAURANT
Located on Dolores in Carmel.
Creating a fresh exciting dining
experience. Thai cuisine, using exotic
herbs and spices, creating wonderful,
succulent dishes from Thailand

LUNCH
11:30am
- 3:00pm

Open Monday - Saturday, For Reservations Call 831-624-8977
Dolores, between Ocean & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

DINNER
5pm - 9pm
(closing)

Continues next page

Early Sunset Dinners
Winter 2008-09

6

$

The Fishwife invites you to enjoy early evening dining from 4-5:30pm.
Please present this coupon to your server for $6 off your guest
check when ordering dinner entreés for two or more
at

AT

ASILOMAR BEACH

1996 1/2 Sunset Drive • Pacific Grove • 375-7107
FULL BAR • OPEN EVERY DAY
Coupon also honored at the Fishwife Seafood Cafe
789 Trinity Avenue • Seaside • 394-2027
CPC

The Carmel Pine Cone

Must be seated by 5:30pm • Expires March 15, 2009 • Not valid with any other offers

FRESH SEAFOOD & PASTA

NEW! WINTER
LUNCH SPECIAL
$
7.95
C
UP OF SOUP WITH
1/2 S ANDWICH OR
1/2 S EA G ARDEN S ALAD

Monday-Thursday 11-4
Not valid with any other offers.
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■ Foods for tickets

Sunset Center has a great lineup of shows in 2009, and in
honor of the giving season, the price of admission for some
lucky folks will be nothing more than a few items of food.
People who donate to the Food Bank for Monterey County,
which helps feed the needy via food pantries and soup
kitchens, can enter a drawing for theater tickets. The food
bank is facing higher than usual demand while struggling
with declining donations and needs nonperishable food items
such as canned fruits or vegetables, soup, peanut butter,
beans, pasta, rice and powdered milk.
To take Sunset Center up on its offer, bring food donations
to the box office on San Carlos Street anytime between 9:30
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, or between noon
and 4 p.m. on Sunday, and fill out an entry form. During the
first week of the year, Sunset Center staff will draw the
names of five fortunate folks who will win two tickets to one
of several available shows.

■ Violin and victuals
Violinist Noah Freedman will make a special appearance
in the warmth of Bistro 211 in the Crossroads Friday evening
from 6 to 9, and diners who arrive at just the right time can
take advantage of the restaurant’s sunset specials while lis-

Sushi Heaven

tening to him perform.
Priced at $17.95 per person, including Caesar salad, house
salad or soup, the special available to early birds who eat
between 5 and 6:30 p.m. changes daily. This Friday will fea
ture grilled fresh halibut, followed by ossu bucco on
Saturday. For reservations, email bistro211@comcast.net,
call (831) 625-3030 or visit www.bistro211.com.

Ongoing - Elkhorn Slough Safari Enjoy a guided tour of one of
California’s largest wetlands. See curious seals, playful sea otters
and thousands of birds from a relaxing, stable pontoon boat. Call
(831) 633-5555. www.elkhornslough.com.
Ongoing - Art Therapy & Basic Lessons in the Carmel Barnyard.
Every month, there will be classes for adults, teens and children. A
great place for fun after school. Please contact Amanda Voris for
more info and a guaranteed spot in the class, email amandavoris@hotmail.com, call (831) 521-1121. Also, please check out
www.amandavoris.com.
Now - Dec. 23 — Just for the holidays, shopping tips at The
Crossroads. Shop the “Christmas Countdown Sale” at Casa di
Campagna, 250 Crossroads Blvd. All holiday items & other selected merchandise will be 20 percent off Dec. 22, 30 percent off on
Dec. 23 and 40 percent off on Dec. 24! What better last-minute
gift than some delicious fresh chocolates from Lula’s holiday store

With this ad

Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thur. 5-9 • Fri. & Sat. 5-9:30
Closed Sunday
Dolores btwn. 7th & 8th • Carmel

625-2067

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts
Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

The Joys
of the
Season

Come to The Ranch

Christmas Eve
5:30 to 10:00 pm
four-course prix-ﬁxe menu
$95 per person*

Christmas Day

New

Local’s Special
We are celebrating the winter season by adding two

“Comfort Food”
items to our menu

Monday Nights:
Our famous Prime Rib Molé Burrito Dinner
t h e

r e s t a u r a n t

a t

Tuesday Nights:
Old Fashioned Meatloaf dinner with Mashed Potatoes
The landmark for accommodations, dining and gracious
architecture in the heart of Carmel

Telephone 831 624 8578
Monte Verde at Seventh, Carmel-by-the Sea
*exclusive of tax and gratuity

ONLY $15.95
The Restaurant at Mission Ranch
26270 Dolores Street, Carmel, CA

(831) 625-9040
Dinner served nightly 5:00 - 9:30pm

at 244 Crossroads Blvd. (next to Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting).
This is the last weekend to buy a lifesaving gift for someone you
love at The Red Cross Holiday Store, 242 Crossroads Blvd., and
your last chance to have them wrap your gifts for a donation to the
Red Cross!
Now - Dec. 24 Santa will be available every weekend and on
designated Santa Days throughout the holiday season from now to
Dec. 24 at Del Monte Center in Monterey. Kids can take photos
with Santa and receive a free candy cane. Charity Gift Wrap will
be available at Santa’s Workshop through Dec. 24, benefiting
local community nonprofit organizations. For more information,
call 1-888-I-SHOP-DM (888-474-6736).
Now - Jan. 3 — The Girl Scouts of the Monterey Bay will be col lecting gently used coats in front of Macy’s every Saturday from 11
a.m. - 3 p.m. through Jan. 3, 2009. All coats will be cleaned courtesy of Country Club Cleaners at Del Monte Center and directly
distributed (free) to those in need in our community. Children’s
coats are especially needed. For more information or to participate
in One Warm Coat, please visit the website at www.onewarmcoat.org or call Terri Neece, (831) 373-2705 ext. 107.
Now - Find unique and practical Christmas gifts Thursday
through Sunday at the Red Cross Holiday store 242 Crossroads
Blvd. (near Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting) and, while you’re
there, pop in next door to Lula’s holiday store, 244 Crossroads
Blvd., to pick up some fabulous, freshly made chocolates.
Dec. 20 — Artist Lisa Bryan will launch her latest pictorial map,
Carmel a Treasure Map 11, at a reception Dec. 20 from 3 to 7
p.m. at Edward Bednar Gallery, Dolores St., south of Ocean. On
the map, the entire village of Carmel is drawn in Bryan’s colorful,
detailed style, along with the entire Monterey Peninsula, from
Cannery Row to Pfeiffer park in Big Sur. Call (831) 626-5435 for
more information.
Jan. 10 - “Exploring Memory and Imagination through the
Arts,” Roz Spafford reads her poetry and shows the paintings of
Roy Spafford in a slide-illustrated talk. Saturday, Jan. 10, 4 p.m., at
the Carmel Art Association, on Dolores Street, between Fifth and
Sixth avenues. Sponsored by the Robinson Jeffers Tor House
Foundation in cooperation with the Carmel Art Association.
Admission free; reservations required: (831) 624-4526. Additional
information: http://torhouse.org.
Dec. 21 - A very special musical holiday variety show fundrais er to benefit the Frank Sollecito Jr. Leukemia Fund will be held
Sunday, Dec. 21, from 4 to 8 p.m. at Doc’s Bar Nightclub, 180
East Franklin Street, in downtown Monterey. The event, held by the
local Bruno, Marotta, and Sollecito families, will feature great
music, food and spirit and will be in memory of Frankie Bruno, who
passed away from cancer in 2007. The tax-deductible tickets are
$50 each, and checks should be made payable to the Frank
Sollecito Jr. Lukemia Fund. For tickets, please contact Frank or
Sannie Sollecito at (831) 649-1393, Mike or Tina Bruno at (831)
655-9785, or Mike or Judi Marotta at (831) 373-1882.
Dec. 21 - Wine Tasting and Book Signing, Sunday, Dec. 21.
The Bountiful Basket, San Carlos SW of Ocean. 2-4 p.m. Volo Del
Corvo Winery will offer an elegant Sangiovese, a sinful Zinfandel
and a bright Vin Santo for dessert. The winemaker/author will be
signing his popular new book, “The Wrath of Grapes: How Not to
Start a Winery.” (831) 625-4457.
Jan. 10 - Wildlife Rescue Class for Monterey Bay area. The
next class is being held at the Elkhorn Yacht Club in Moss Landing
Jan. 10, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Students must be 18 years of age or older
and pre-registration is required. More information and registration
forms are available at www.ibrrc.org/bird_rescue_training.html.

• HANG-TIME COSMO • BAKED OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL • DEHLINGER CHARD • •

The Perfect Holiday Gift!
$125 Gift Certificates for $100

831-626-8000
CARMEL ~ ON LINCOLN BETWEEN 5TH & 6TH
Dinner Nightly from 5pm • Closed Tuesday

www.christophersonlincoln.com

CORNMEAL CRUSHED IDAHO TROUT • SOFT SHELF CRAB • GRAPE-TINI

5:30 to 10:00 pm
four-course prix-ﬁxe men
with choices in each category
$95 per person*

for our
Six- an Year’s Ev
e
dE
prix-ﬁx ight-course
e menu
s
Call for
details

Continues next page

To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

RNUCOPI
O
C

10% OFF

Pick up your fine produce, support local farmers, chat
with your neighbors and give your Christmas wish list to
Santa all at the same time between 4 and 7 p.m. Monday,

Calendar

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
Over 150 Exquisite
Sushi Creations

■ Santa alert

F R E S H M O Z Z A R E L L A & H E I R L O O M TO M ATO S A L A D
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• RITA-TINI • NIMAN RANCH BBQ SHORT RIBS • TONDRE GRAPEFIELD PINOT NOIR •
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■ Culinary partying

From previous page

Dec. 22, at the farmers’ market in Pacific
Grove. Jolly old Saint Nick will be strolling
along Lighthouse Avenue between Forest
Avenue and 17th Street in downtown P.G.,
thanks to organizers who have some pull
with the big man from the North Pole.

■ Always room at the table
For the 23rd year, a free Christmas dinner
will be held in the Monterey Room at the
Monterey Fairgrounds on Christmas Day
from noon to 3 p.m. In addition to a tradi
tional holiday feast, the event — which is
free and open to everyone — will include
musical entertainment, toys for children and
an appearance from Santa Claus.
But to pull it all off, organizers need vol
unteers and donations. People interested in
helping should contact Shirley Thompson at
(831) 384-7193, while those who would like
to donate money or food should call Rich
Hughett at (831) 373-3720.

The Culinary Center of Monterey, located
on Cannery Row, is pitching itself as the
ideal and less conventional means of cele
brating the holidays with family, friends and
coworkers. Owned by executive chef Mary
Pagan, the center offers classes for all levels
of cooks, whether they want to know more
about working with chocolate, how best to
wield their knives, how to make the best
hearty soups and chowders, or how to capi
talize on Monterey Bay’s bounty of fish and
shellfish. It also has a restaurant and staff
who can arrange a private cooking class, an
appetizer party or an elegant Christmasthemed dinner. And, of course, the center
offers gift certificates for folks on your
Christmas list who might want to choose a
class or series of classes of interest to them.
For more information, call (831) 333
2133 or email info@culinarycenterofmonterey.com. Although it’s far from ideal, the
center’s website, www.culinarycenterofmonterey.com, can provide information as well.

The Carmel Pine Cone
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LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495
Two eggs with choice of meat and toast,
and potatoes or cottage cheese
Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am

Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm
$
95
For only 12
Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

Spend the holidays in the warmth of Le Coq D’or
Specializing in German & French Cuisine

Special

Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day Dinner
For a fun filled evening, make your
reservation for New Year’s Eve early!

Parker-Lusseau
Pastries

Enjoy a wonderful
five course dinner in a festive atmosphere.
Starting at 6pm
Happy Holidays from Annelore, Chef Lorie and staff!

Reservations:

626-9319

The Only Restaurant in Carmel
Serving German & French Specialties

Christmas Specialties

East Side of Mission St. between 4th & 5th • Carmel-by-the-Sea

Buche de Noël - Stollen
Chocolate Truffles - Candied Orange Rind
731 Munras Ave., Monterey
831.643.0300

539 Hartnell Street, Monterey
831.641.9188

Yann Lusseau & Anne Parker Johnson - www.parker-lusseaupastries.com

La Playa Hotel
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Celebration

CABO WABO TEQUILA PAIRING DINNER

Featuring the Wines of Four Vines

Friday, December 19 • 6:30pm

Come and Celebrate
New Year’s Eve with La Playa!

Bocadillos Pairing with Cabo Wabo Blanco
Hola Salad
Crab Toastatidas - Baby Corn Shells with crab and a citrus avocado
Cabo Wabo Blanco Tequila Salsa

Platillo Principal Pairing with Cabo Wabo Reposado
All the below are accompanied with a melody of Hola’s Vegetables
and zest ancho chili mash potatoes (Choice of one)
Stuffed Lobster - Grilled Lobster stuffed with Cabo Wabo
Anejo Tequila butter tortilla and shrimp
Mesquite Rib Eye - 10 oz. Rib Eye Steak grilled to perfection, served with
two jumbo prawns and a Cabo Wabo Reposado Tequila Salsa
Grilled Halibut - Fresh Wild Pacific Halibut served with
Cabo Wabo avocado tequila salsa
Grilled Chicken Breast - Masterly grilled chicken breast topped with
La Pinta Pomegranate Tequila demi glaze

Postre
Fruit Sweetness - An assortment of inspired fruit (mangos, bananas and mixed
berries) marinated in a well balanced sauce with honey and Cabo Wabo Reposada

Spend the evening enjoying splendid food,
amazing wine, and great music. After a luscious
five course meal complete with wine pairings
by Four Vines, dance the night away with local
favorite The Original Substitutes. At the stroke of
midnight grab your champagne and toast the
New Year in style.

Music and Dancing with

“The Original Substitutes”
Starts 8 p.m. $150 all-inclusive

One Seating Only at 6:30 pm • Limited Seating
$45 Per Person

For Information and Reservation Please call:

Call Today for Reservations! 831-626-1814

831.624-6476 (ext. 488)

Open Sun-Thur 11am - 9pm
Fri-Sat 11am - 9:30pm

(831) 626-1814 • Carmel
www.holarestaurant.com

HAPPY HOUR

Mon-Fri 3-6pm in the bar
Mariachi 7-9pm
Dancing with DJ Reese 9-12pm

Located in the Barnyard ShoppingVillage

www.laplayahotel.com
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S ERVICE D IRECTORY
• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

◗ APPRAISALS

◗ AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com
TF

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

◗ ANTIQUES WANTED

I remove dents like it
never even happened!

ITEMS WANTED

Call CALIFORNIA

Cash paid for “OLD” items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books
• Posters - Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Old Military items - Uniforms - Medals - Etc.
• Singles or large collections

Steve Travaille
831-596-7866
- and Leave a Message -

DENT

15 years experience

831-809-0413
NO PROBLEM AUTO BODY
Auto glass, fiber glass, metal work, fabrication,
insurance work welcome, custom painting,
specialty items painted, Antique Restoration
Registered Repair Shop • Senior discount
PHONE / FAX: (831) 659-1788
By Appointment Only
73 W. Carmel Valley Road # 2,
Carmel Valley 93924

◗ CABINETRY

◗ CONCRETE

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contractor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell.
TF

ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544.

◗ CARPENTRY
CARPENTER 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets, Doors, Stairs,
Windows, Decks, Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,
Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical, Sheetrock,
Repairs. (831) 917-1076
TF

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair
Kitchens, Baths, Remodels,
Concrete, Fences, Decks
WE DO IT ALL!
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210

SPECIALIST IN CARPET &
FURNITURE CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®

◗ APPLIANCES

My Holiday Wish...
a Gift Certificate
from

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869.
TF

◗ AUTO DETAILERS

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗ DEMOLITION
Serving Monterey County

MIKE HARVEY CONCRETE SERVICES
PATIOS ■ WALKWAYS
DRIVEWAYS ■ FOUNDATIONS
Hy Ram Concrete Breaking ■ Concrete And Dirt Removal
■ Concrete Sawing ■ Core Drilling
■ Demolition
■ Wall Sawing
■ Asphalt Sawing
■ Concrete Pumping
■ Backhoe
License #690772

(831) 375-5122
MEMBER OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

◗ DOORS & WINDOWS

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

www.metoosalon.com

MARK BRUNN
OWNER

Mission & 8th
Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) 625-5008
Walk-ins Welcome Always

BY APPOINTMENT

◗ BLINDS

(831) 277-3254

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE

Shop locally.
Support Pine Cone
advertisers!

Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

USE

ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY
ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors
Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964

MOBILE DETAILING & HAND CAR WASH

AT YOUR RESIDENCE

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

◗ COMPUTER SERVICES

MARK OF DISTINCTION

CONCOURS QUALITY

Approved by leading carpet makers

www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing,
stenciling, gold leafing, hand painting,
and textured surfaces.

455-1001

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING

◗ BEAUTY

◗ DECORATIVE PAINTING
DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES

◗ CARPET CLEANING

NOVEMBER / DECEMBER
SPECIALS

TF

YIPPIE 24/7 COMPUTER
SUPPORT TASK FORCE
• Any Windows computer
• Virus and Spyware removal and prevention
• Wireless/Wired home/Office networking
installation
• Operating system and software services
• Patient on-site training
• Advanced Laptop Repair
• Data transfer and crash recovery
• Home Theater Installation
• Providing consultation, installation and
emergency 24/7 repair
• Ecommerce and Web Design

(831) 236-3433
or go to www.Yippie.com

www.reelscreens.com

$50 OFF

$500 minimum.
Not valid with any other offer.

◗ ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com
TF

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.

Serving the Peninsula for over 47 years
Specializing in Residential Service Repairs,
Remodels & Custom Homes
CA Certified • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105

◗ CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL
T
Building, Remodeling and Renovations

Lic# B 349605

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window installation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553
TF

Historic Renovations - Windows & Doors
Maintenance & Repairs
Energy Saving Improvements - Solar Electricity
831-402-1347 jeffedmonds@yahoo.com

J. Clark Construction
Fine Residential Construction Services

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings
Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets,
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences,
Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

• Quality Workmanship at reasonable prices
• Renovations/Restoration, Remodel,
New Construction
• Attention to Increased Energy Efficiency
& Reduced Environmental Impact

John Clark 831.656.0750
General Contractor #624725
25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula
Member of the U.S. Green Building Council

TERRA LANDSCAPING
& PAVING INC.

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

(831) 384-5555 • (831) 601-9661

VALLEY
LANDSCAPING
PAVING

ZAPPACOSTA
CONSTRUCTION
License # 635443
(831) 359-3447
Local References – Excellent Reputation
Over 30 Years Experience
Reliable Time Management and Scheduling
Will work with your Budget, Start to Finish
Home Additions & Renovation • New Construction
Kitchen and Bath Remodels
Tile • Masonry • Stonework
Windows & Doors Replacement
2nd Home Estate Management & Repairs

AND

Three Generations of Quality Craftsmanship
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RESIDENTIAL DESIGN & CONSULTATION
BUYING A HOUSE?

What’s possible on your site; guest house, granny cottage, additions? Let us
analyze how planning and zoning laws affect your potential resale value.

NEED TO DESIGN A NEW HOUSE?

Start with a feasibility study for your site. We offer high end design skills, work
in any design style, with focus on “client needs” and green design.

NEED TO REMODEL?

Want to know how to maximize cost/reward benefits of your remodeling proj
ect? Should you “tear it down” and start new, or just remodel?

LOOKING FOR GREEN SOLUTIONS?

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL
New Construction • Remodeling
Additions • Decks • Fences

COMMERCIAL
Pavers • Kitchens • Baths • Renovations
Landclearing • Grading • Excavating

Free
Estimates

Office 831.620.0920
Fax 831.250.7159

CDL 791539

www.hastingsconstruction.com

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Rainwater Catchment – Options for solar, electrical, reduced energy bills –
LEEDS and Green Standards, if desired – Want to go “off grid”?

www.builtbylrbuilders@comcast.net

Our combined design, planning and engineering experience
exceeds seventy years on the Monterey Peninsula.

• New Construction
• Additions
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Window & Door Replacement
• Tile Installation
• Decks
• Trellises, Arbors, Gazebos

831-262-6015
License # 782990
Over 18 years experience

Insured &
Bonded

• Maintenance/Repairs
• Retaining Walls
• Fences
• Interlocking Pavers
• Concrete Work
• Tenant Improvements
• Plumbing Services

Free Estimates & Consulting
Fully Bonded & Insured

WWW.CARMELPINECONE

.COM

(831) 625-3118

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License
Board. State law also requires that contractors include their
license number on all advertising. You can check the status
of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that total less
than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are
not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household
movers to include their PUC license number in their ads.
Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.
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S ERVICE D IRECTORY
• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

◗ ESTATE CARETAKER

CARETAKER
Do you have a second home on the
Monterey Peninsula?
Would you like to have the peace of mind;
knowing that a trusted person is keeping an
eye on your property while you are away?
• Home security checks
• Cleaning • Maintenance
Call today for the peace of mind you deserve.
Caretaker for the Monterey Peninsula for 12 years

SHEILA FAY (831) 917-5052

◗ FIREWOOD

◗ GARDEN cont.

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728

GARCIA’S GARDENING
TF

FIREWOOD
Premium white and red oak. No bugs or disease.
Well split. $425 delivered. Carmel High Students
trying to earn college money. (831) 622-9897
TF
SEASONED PALLETED FIREWOOD
Free delivery: pine $150 half cord, $200 full cord;
eucalyptus $190 half, $275 full; oak $225 half,
$375 full. Call (831) 373-0149.
1/2

◗ FURNITURE REPAIR

◗ EVENT LIGHTING

Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing
Complete Landscaping & Maintenance,
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning
Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.
Cell

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Please Call (831) 241-4964
FREE estimate with no obligation.

◗ FENCES AND DECKS
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX,
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

◗ FIREPLACES

Your Drip Irrigation Specialists
Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains
Water Conservation &
Beautification

THE GARDEN HEALER

(831) 601-4208

Robert Dayton Landscaping can make
any landscape Feel Better!

Landscape Contractor #794663

OWNER/OPERATOR
Specializing in
Full Service Maintenance,
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
and Water Features
CALL FOR A FREE CHECKUP!
ON

◗ HANDYMAN SERVICES
JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799.
TF

Bruce’s Handyman Service
Fences, Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical, Tile & Floors.
Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available.

No zero clearance • Not a sweep
Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

License #
916352

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris

Large Truck, Two Men
Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

◗ HOME REPAIR
R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743
TF

◗ HOUSE CLEANING
EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by
“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

(831) 233-2871

Eric Gore, General Contractor
WWW.CARMELPINECONE

.COM

◗ GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

All Home Repairs, Roofing, Electrical,
Plumbing, Woodwork, Etc.

(831) 915-7270

HANDY DAN CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED
*Kitchens *Bathrooms
*Brick *Marble *Stone *Tile
*Concrete * Patios *Decks *Fences
*Windows *Door Installation

Landscaping Beyond Gardening
Gardening, Tree Trimming, Plants, Fences,
Decks & Irrigation Systems, Paving, Stone Work,
Pressure Washing Hauling & General Clean-ups
Patios, Kitchen & Bath Remodels

831.233.0973

I will cater to your needs,
weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

Professional House Cleaning Services
you can trust!
When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!
Call Today for an estimate!

(831) 539-3292
Isabel’s Cleaning Services
Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management
Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime
~ ANA or LUVIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

No jobs too small • Have References

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN

GARDEN GREEN

NEED HELP CLEANING?

15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Lic# 908494

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS,
CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

Serving Carmel
& Pebble Beach
Since 1981

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair,
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

Carmel Garden & Irrigation

◗ GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

HANDS

ON-LINE FENCE

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn
Maintenance
Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Ramiro Hernandez
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 754-6858

Let us hang your holiday and event lights!
Electrical & lighting consultation, creative design suggestions
A detailed estimate, description and layout of lighting design
Trained and experienced Christmas light installers
Prompt removal of lights/decorations after the season
Complete clean-up and organization of supplies at removal

(831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
(831) 375-6206

Light Up Your Life

◗ HAULING

601-7020
383-1018
DANIEL GARCIA √16 Years Experience • Local References

AFFORDABLE EXPERT HOUSE CLEANER
Have your home cleaned by the
BEST IN THE PENINSULA!
All phases. A to Z.
Call Linda for an estimate
(831) 277-3673 / (831) 659-2719

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.
10 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937 (831) 324-4431

◗ MASSAGE

Mind Body & Soul

◗ HAULING cont.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Buy a Gift Certificate
and Receive

We have different size
trucks to fit your needs!

All the Time - On Time

• CHENILLE BLANKET
• PERSONALIZED EMBROIDERED
CANVAS HAND BAG
• BODY SENSE BOOK
• NATURES THERAPY AROMA

We Haul Dirt, Concrete, Green Waste, Construction Debris,
Household Garbage & Poison Oak
Also available for: Demolitions, Gardening Maintenance, Yard Cleanups, Tree Service, Fences,
Irrigation Systems, Painting, Pavers, Roof Cleaning, House/Office Cleaning, Roof Installations, Stone/Tile Work

Claudio Perez

CELL:

402-9539 or (831) 392-0125

PENINSULA
HAULING
Guaranteed Same Day Service
Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Ups
Tractor Work • Tree Trimming
Demo Work • Construction Debris

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!
• On Time
• Lowest Prices
• Reliable Service

(831) 277-0699

NT
R FOR RE
DUMPSTE TING AT
STAR
CALL
$110.00 - S
IL
FOR DETA

•
•
•
•
•

Deliveries
Compost
Woodchips
Baserock
Sawd/Gravel

Call Rina for more information

(831) 320-2511
132 Carmelito Avenue, Monterey, CA 93940

SERVICE DIRECTORY

continued on page 22A
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• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

continued from page 22A

◗ PAINTING & RESTORATION
NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

◗ INTERIOR DESIGN
McChesney Design Studio, Inc.

EXTRAORDINARY COLORS
FOR YOUR FIRST & SECOND HOMES

www.mcchesneydesignstudio.com
Call now for Complimentary Consultation

831.659.5438

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology
Decorative Arts • Color Consultation
CUSTOM PAINTING
BRETT NIELSEN
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
ARTISAN
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION (831) 899-3436
VENETIAN PLASTER
License #676493

◗ PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗ LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Holland Hill

Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care
Construction
Estate
Garden Management
Management

(831) 624-3422

KIM GRAHAM
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER
Specializing in drought resistant plants

831-659-7117

WILL BULLOCK
Local residential specialist since 1974. Interior/
exterior painting and restoring. Economical, yet
always quality preparation. Full service includes
color consulting, fine finishes, faux and specialty
coatings, repairs, moisture and dryrot problems.
Many Peninsula references available. Talk to us
about your budget. No job is too small for our
team of professionals. Call for a free estimate.
Lic.#436767 Fully insured.
Office (831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952.
willbullock@mac.com
willbullockpainting.com
TF
BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free estimates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679.
TF
JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent references. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

◗ LANDSCAPING
LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
TF
trimming. (831) 236-5368.

◗ MASONRY CONSULTANT

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist
A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you.

LOBOS
BUILDERS
831.601.8262

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent references available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.
TF
CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete moving, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602.
TF

Local Painting Cont. Since 1969
Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine
finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816 Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop

1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

SKANE
(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

• INTERIOR

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE

• PAPER HANGING

Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage.
We offer full service packing. Agents for
Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

THOMAS BROWN

373-4454

INSURED
REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON
REQUEST

(831) 626-6954

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

◗ PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your
window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount.
Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at
Visa/Mastercard accepted

Repair Specialists since 1979

Re-Roofing –
All Types

One doggy at a time in my home.
Several walks a day. Lots of TLC.
Large fenced yard. Great references.
In business
10 years

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Mary in Carmel

(831) 625-2306

GROOMING • SPA • DOGGIE DAYCARE • BOUTIQUE
Open
7 Days
a week
for your
Convienience

Pick up &
Delivery
Available

125 Oceanview Blvd Ste.212
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831 375-PAWS (7297)
Sloat Avenue side of the American Tin Cannery
Certified Master Groomer, NDGA & CAH
30 years Experience
Specialize Poodles/Cats/ Show Clips
Holistic Non-Anesthesia Teeth Cleaning

CA License #364707

373-7038

◗ TREE SERVICE
SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety consultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.
TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743.
TF

◗ UPHOLSTERING
J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665.
TF

◗ PET SITTING

◗ WATER

PURE WATER BOTTLING

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

Home & Office
Delivery call:
Phil
Giammanco

633-9333

CARMEL
CANINES

◗ WINDOW CLEANING
CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001

TF

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning

carmelcanines.com

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST

Mobile 831-373-2187

◗ RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

– RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL –
Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

Shop locally. Support Pine Cone advertisers!

EARLY DEADLINES

O

• EXTERIOR

CALL (831)

The Doggy Chateau

MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

www.bricksandmortarusa.com

◗ MOVING

◗ ROOFING

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING
STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

(831) 620-1558

◗ PET SERVICES

(831) 647-8384

The Pine Cone office will be CLOSED
Thursday & Friday, December 25 & 26
and Thursday & Friday, Jan.1 & 2, 2009
All Display (Real Estate & Section A) Advertising
should be turned in by:
Friday, Dec. 19, 5:00PM (for 12/26/08 issue)
Monday, Dec. 29, 5:00PM (for 1/2/09 issue)

Legal, Classified and Calendar items
should be turned in by:

Monday, Dec. 22, 5:00PM (for 12/26/08 issue)
Monday, Dec. 29, 5:00PM (for 1/2/09 issue)

Real Estate Open Houses:
should be turned in by:

Monday, Dec. 22, 5:00PM
Monday, Dec. 29, 5:00PM

Lic. #686233

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors
State License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that total less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are
not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC license number
in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.
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MUSIC
From page 15A

lyrics wearing a tie-dyed T-shirt.
Not only is Jardine getting into the holiday spirit this year,
but it appears Mother Nature is as well. When The Pine Cone
interviewed Jardine this week, there was snow on the ground
at his Big Sur home.
“It’s white everywhere,” he marveled.
When Jardine finally does release “Postcards from
California,” his fans will be in for quite a treat. A very
impressive collection of musical friends — including Brian
Wilson, Glen Campbell, Steve Miller, Neil Young, David
Crosby, Stephen Stills and Red Hot Chili Peppers bass play
er (and Big Sur resident) Flea — make cameos on the album.
“They’re pals from the old days,” Jardine explained.
“They did a marvelous job on the record. They all went out
of their way to help me out.”
For now, though, Jardine is simply thrilled that “Big Sur
Christmas” will have an audience for the holidays. And he’s
particularly touched to be able to offer a little yuletide cheer
to his neighbors, especially after all they’ve been through this
year.
“We’ve had road closures and fires, and we have mud
slides to come,” Jardine added. “We’re really a hardy bunch.”
To download a free version of “Big Sur Christmas,” visit
www.aljardine.com/christmas.html.

health department.
The ordinance, Somerton said, would have also protected
the county from litigation if an animal attack occurred.
“If a child is killed or if a person is attacked and loses
their life because of an exotic animal attack here, then in my
estimation, these entities that failed to act — including ani
mal services and the Monterey County Health Department
— are responsible and liable for that exotic animal attack and
any deaths or damages that occur.”
Somerton said the ordinance would have made sure that
exotic animal operators with circuses and other acts don’t
have egregious Animal Welfare Act violations within the last
three years, nor have employees convicted of felony animal
abuse.
Prew said the board spent a lot of time mulling the ordi
nance before making their decision. Members of the public
spoke for and against the ordinance.
“I don’t think any of this had to do with a lack of com
passion for the animals,” Prew said of the board’s decision,
“but rather, whether this is the appropriate group to be turn
ing to for enforcement of wild animal regulation.”
The Tyke ordinance is named for a female circus elephant
named Tyke who in 1994 went on a 30-minute rampage in
Hawaii, killing one of her trainers before police officers shot
the animal dead. Tyke has become a “poster elephant” for cir
cus animal abuse.
“The animals cannot vote, they cannot lobby and they
cannot give campaign contributions and other perks,”
Somerton said. “Poor babies. That’s why they are so abused.
No one defends them because of money.”

Whole Natural Foods
for Dogs and Cats!
The Raw Connection
• Quality Raw and
Grain-Free Diets
• Nutritional Consulting
• Vitamin Supplements
• Treats, Toys, and Gifts
• Training Classes and
Supplies
We are conveniently located behind the Bagel Bakery
in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

(831) 626-7555

CARMEL VALLEY ROAD

★

ANIMALS
From page 6A

CARMEL RANCHO BLVD

JARDINE
From page 15A

stop at the Ol Factory Café in Sand City for a special holi
day concert. Born in Berkeley in 1949, the love of tradition
al folk music led him to the Scottish bagpipes in 1969-70 and
to England, Scotland and Ireland. In 1973, Folsom discov
ered the Northumbrian and Irish bagpipes, and has since col
lected more than 30 bagpipes (all of which he plays) from
Europe and the Middle East. In addition, he performs music
on the hurdy-gurdy, flutes, reed pipes, Asian harmonica
(Chinese sheng), and a host of other rich and varied instru
ments also in his extensive collection. The music starts at 8
p.m.
Performing this Saturday at Monterey Live on Alvarado
Street, Banshee in the Kitchen plays Celtic music with
eclectic skill and merry abandon. Touring and recording
since 2002, the trio has appeared in festivals, theaters, living
rooms, and countless other venues from New York to Los
Angeles, and soon, Japan. Featuring national champion ham
mered dulcimer player Brenda Hunter, and Jill Egland on
flute and accordion, Banshee in the Kitchen “takes tradition
al Celtic tunes, finds the sweet spot between old and new,
stirring it all up with trademark playfulness and musicality
they term “banshee-flying.” The music starts at 7 p.m. For
more information call (831) 375-5483.
The Golden State Theatre is taking a break from major
concerts for the rest of the year but the ambitious Monterey
performing art venue already has an interesting and eclectic
lineup scheduled for next year. Artists slated to perform at
the Alvarado Street venue in 2009 include folk icon Joan
Baez Feb. 16; guitarists Robben Ford and Jorma
Kaukonen Feb. 26; The Firesign Theatre April 24; and
1960s pop sensation Donovan May 29. For more information
and to buy tickets, visit www.goldenstatetheatre.com or call
(831) 372-3800.

HIGHWAY 1

THE KIDS at Carmel Middle and Carmel High schools
are helping to create a library in Tanzania, where Carmel res
idents Wendy and David Banks are working on a Peace Corps
mission, and they all need your help in making the Mtumbi
Library Project a reality.
It’s expensive to ship books to East Africa — $220 for a
55-pound box of books — and the students are asking the
community to pitch in. To sweeten the deal, Dina and Clint
Eastwood are offering to match funds raised up to $2,500.
The project will provide books for hundreds of school
kids crammed into a makeshift classroom in an African vil
lage.
To make a tax-deductible donation by credit card, call
(831) 783-1244 and refer to the Mtumbi Library, or send a
check to ACMC- Mtumbi Library Project, P.O. Box 6631,
Carmel, CA 92931. For more information, contact James
Greco at (831) 915-2818 or email greco@jamesgreco.com.

But commissioner Steve Hillyard worried about that com
mitment and wondered whether it was appropriate for the
city to pledge water to a religious institution.
“The probability of the city having to give up its water
credits is probably low, but the consequences of that are rel
atively high,” he said, adding that he did not believe it was
worth the risk.
Planning and building services manager Sean Conroy and
the other commissioners were unconcerned, and commis
sioner Robin Wilson said the city should accommodate the
church.
Chairman Bill Strid supported the overall design but
objected to the additional 910 square feet of site coverage
that would result from the new patio.
Ultimately, the commission unanimously approved the
project’s design, coastal development permit and use permit,
though it added a requirement that the 910 square feet of site
coverage “be addressed” in the design.

26549 Carmel Rancho Blvd.

Two Girls
From Carmel

Open 7 days a week: Mon-Sat 9 to 6 • Sun 11 to 5
www.TheRawConnection.com

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING
Bonded • Free Estimates
EST. 1979

SO MANY
DUSTBALLS…
SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other
week – we’ll tailor our
services to meet your needs.

626-4426

PRE-HOLIDAY

SALE
BEGINS FRIDAY DEC. 19TH

®

Victorian Assisted Living Homes

Is the cost of 24 hour care more than you can afford?
Consider a small, nurturing assisted living home that provides all-inclusive care for a low monthly rate.
Our monthly rate includes:
• Total assistance with all personal care
• Large private rooms
• Daily housekeeping
• Medication management
• Continence management

• 24 hour awake and trained staff
• Personalized home-cooked meals and snacks
• Activity program and special family-centered events.
• Dedicated Medical Director (M.D.) on-call for advice
around the clock

It’s not a facility… it’s a home.
Please call us for more information or to schedule a visit.

(831) 644-9246
www.victorianresidentialcare.com

State Lic. No. 275200772 and 270708716

SAVE UP TO 50% ON SELECTED SHOES & BOOTS

BRING IN THIS AD AND SAVE $20
ON ANY PURCHASE OVER $150
Offer Expires 1/31/09

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Ocean @ Dolores 831.625.1382 Mon-Sat 10-6 Sun 11-6
www.lloydsshoes.com

24A
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Holiday
Worship

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School, Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

CHRISTMAS

IN THE

FOREST

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Services
7:00 and 9:30 PM
Holy Communion
Special Music
Christmas Day
Service — 9:30 AM
Melinda Coffey Armstead
piano
Come and feel the spirit of Christmas

CHRISTMAS AT ALL SAINTS
The Feast of the Nativity: Christmas Eve
5:00 pm: Pageant and Candlelight Eucharist
10:00 pm: Carols and Candlelight Eucharist

The Feast of the Nativity: Christmas Day
10:30 am: Festal Eucharist

All Saints Episcopal Church
9th and Dolores, Carmel
(831) 624-3883 • www.allsaintscarmel.org

CHRISTMAS

AT CARMEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Candlelight Services
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕ĞĐĞŵďĞƌϮϰϰ͗ϯϬ͕ϲ͗ϬϬ͕ϳ͗ϯϬΘϵ͗ϬϬƉŵ
Childcare provided at 4:30 & 6:00 services (0-2yrs)

LIVING NATIVITY FOLLOWING EACH SERVICE

carmelpresbyterianchurch
KĐĞĂŶΘ:ƵŶŝƉĞƌŽǀĞƐͻĂƌŵĞůͻϲϮϰͲϯϴϳϴ
www.carmelpres.org

Christmas 2008

Church of the Wayfarer

Carmel Mission Basilica

A United Methodist Church

3080 Rio Rd.,Carmel • 831.624.1271

Christmas Eve Worship Services
5:00 p.m. ~ Candlelight Worship with Children’s Choir
7:00 p.m. ~ Candlelight Worship with Wayfarer Choir

Wednesday, December 24, 2008
• Masses 4:00 pm & 5:30 pm • Christmas Carols 9:30 pm
• Solemn Vigil Mass 10:00 pm

Loving childcare will be available

Dr. Norman G. Mowery, Pastor
Corner of Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
(831) 624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Thursday, December 25, 2008
• Christmas Day Masses 7:30 am, 9:30 am,
11:00 am & 12:30 pm (No 5:30 pm Masses)

Thursday, January 1, 2009
• Mary, Mother of God Mass 12:00 noon
(Only Mass of the day in the Basilica)

Christian Science
Churches

St. Philip’s
Lutheran Church
Wednesday, December 24
7 pm Worship Service

What
Christmas
Means to Me

Come and See...

and Other
Christmas Messages

8065 Carmel Valley Rd.
(4 miles east of Hwy. 1) Carmel, Ca
www.stphilipscarmelvalley.com
Rev. Martin Malzahn, Pastor

831.624.6765

93923

Music
Inspirational readings
& testimonies of healing

Christmas Eve
7:30

Carmel ~ LINCOLN BET. 5TH & 6TH
Monterey ~ 780 ABREGO ST.
Salinas ~ 22 WINHAM ST.
(se habla español)

Parking & childcare provided
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Carmel Valley
ARTIST
From page 15A

NO WAITING - UNITS AVAILABLE

■ A big thank you

1989 World Championships in Belgium and taking home
the North American Championship in 1992.
Ingersoll retired from competitive racing, but she
returns to Tuscany for several months each year to lead
road cycling trips and painting retreats.
For now, though, Ingersoll’s focus is on painting
Monterey County’s landscape. At the Big Sur Gallery,
Ingersoll presents a collection of paintings that provides
more than just a glimpse of the stunning natural environ
ment she wakes up to each day.
“The work in this show is nearly all painted on the large
ranch where I live and can daily observe the changing
light and seasons on my favorite trees, mountainsides and
rocky cliffs,” she said.
Living and painting in Big Sur is like a dream come
true for Ingersoll.
“I feel so blessed,” she added. “So much of my time is
spent doing what I like to be doing.”
On Saturday, Ingersoll will talk about her work and
offer painting demonstrations from 3 to 8 p.m. The gallery
is 26543 Carmel Rancho Blvd. For more information, call
(831) 624-1172 or visit www.bigsurgallery.net.

Showcasing a diverse collection of local artists, Joyce
Royee Gallery in Carmel Valley presents a Holiday Open
House, Saturday, Dec. 20.
“This event is a big thank you to our customers,” Royee
explained. “And it’s also an opportunity to connect with
handmade products produced in our local area.”
The gallery opened just over a year ago. In addition to
Royee’s abstract acrylic paintings, the gallery features the
work of 16 mostly local artists, including Anne Wolf, Barbara
McKinder, Carol Baker, Carol Holaday, C. Joe Gough, Daria
Salus, Ed Krep, Fran Grinels, Gail Mutoza, Ina Hohensee,
Karen Pfeiffer, Larry Probst, Ron Rice, Sherry Cordova,
Shari Seger, Stephen Trapkus and Vanessa Martin. Mediums
include painting, photography, jewelry, ceramic and wood
vessels, and hand-painted silk scarves.
The gallery is located at 317 Mid Valley Center. For more
information, call (831) 620-0303 or visit www.joyceroyeegallery.com.

Season’s Greetings!
Celebrating our 28th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE
15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated
Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

Come...
to the Su n

MID VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER
Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

FULL
SERVICE
SALON

RIDING SCHOOL

310 Mid Valley Center Carmel, California

Hunters • Jumpers • Equitation

(831) 624-9249

ARTISAN

LESSONS
& CAMPS

Frame Gallery
Where your creative
vision comes to life

FUN &
FRIENDSHIPS

Over 2,000 Molding Choices
Freshest flowers
with the
Finest Service

from Hand-Gilded, Museum Artistry
to Simple, Elegant Everyday Frames

659-4004
456 W. Carmel Valley Rd.
at Los Laureles Grade

• Excellent Quality & Craftsmanship
• Skilled Design Team • Mirrors, Shadow Boxes & Custom Objects
MID-VALLEY CENTER

MID-VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER
SPACE AVAILABLE
• 1471 sq. ft., $1500/mo. + NNN
Prime retail next to Safeway.

CARMEL

105 Mid Valley Center • Carmel, CA
(831) 625-2455 • FAX (831) 625-6651

831-626-9141

VALLEYMAID
LAUNDERETTE

• 992 sq. ft. $1000/mo + NNN
• 1,040 sq. ft. Established deli location
presently known as “Deli Treasures.”

(831) 594-5663 or 659-2424

Mon - Fri ERVICE
FOLD S
FLUFF & PICK-UP &
Also – SERVICE
DELIVERY lley area
a
in Mid V

Give your community a holiday gift — shop locally!

Attendant on premises

Open 7 days a week • 8-8:30pm
Last load 7:30pm

201 Mid Valley Center, Carmel, CA • 624-9905

401 Mid Valley Center

625-3668

Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-8pm
Saturday 8am-4pm
Closed Sunday
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Christmas dinner at the fairgrounds
THE 23rd Annual Free Christmas Dinner
will be held at the Monterey County
Fairgrounds on Dec. 25.
A complete holiday dinner will be served
in the Monterey Room of the fairgrounds
from noon until 3 p.m. The dinner is free and
everyone is invited to attend.
There will be musical entertainment, toys

for children, and Santa Claus will make a
guest appearance with lots of holiday cheer.
Volunteers are needed to help organize
the event. Anyone who would like to volun
teer is asked to contact Shirly Thompson at
(831) 384-7193.
For money, turkey and ham donations,
call Rich Hughett at 831-373-3720.

Frances Marie Vorhes
Fran Vorhes passed away peacefully on December 6, 2008 at the
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula. She will be sorely
missed by her family and her many friends. Fran was born October
16, 1922 in DeSota, Nebraska.
She had been married to Jim Vorhes for more than sixty years.
During that time Fran made her family happy and comfortable in
seventeen locations across the country and collected hundreds of
friends along the way. She enjoyed playing bridge, reading, lunch
ing with friends, and staying close to her family.
Among her many experiences, Fran had done laps at Daytona,
teed it up at the Old Course at St. Andrews, watched a championship
match at Wimbledon, and cheered Jack Nicklaus on in person at his
last victory at The Masters. She loved to participate in life and thor
oughly enjoyed each step along the way.
Fran is survived by her husband Jim Vorhes, her daughter Vicki
Vorhes of Seattle, WA, her granddaughter Cristin Pearson of
Snoqualmie, WA, her grandson Scott Clack of Woodside, CA, and
her great grandsons Cameron and Hunter Pearson of Snoqualmie,
WA. It is appropriate that her third great grandson is about to make
his appearance, reminding us once again of the life cycle in which
we all participate.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Community Hospital
Foundation, Box HH, Monterey, CA 93942.

Prestige Classifieds

Pine Cone
831.624.0162

Books Wanted

Contractor

ALWAYS BUYING
Collections – Estates
Books, letters, journals,
diaries, Western history,
fine press & First Editions
- House Calls Made Carpe Diem Fine Books
245 Pearl Street, Monterey

831-643-2754

R.G. BUILDERS - Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 6410553
TF

Doggie Volunteers
Small doggies needed
to bring smiles to residents
of skilled nursing homes.
Gentle, sweet.
No experience necessary

Roni Rubinstein

(831) 626-6281

EARLY DEADLINES
The Pine Cone office will be CLOSED
Thursday & Friday, December 25 & 26
and Thursday & Friday, Jan.1 & 2, 2009
All Display Advertising (Real Estate & Section A)
should be turned in by:

Friday, Dec. 19, 5:00PM (for 12/26/08 issue)
Monday, Dec. 29, 5:00PM (for 1/2/09 issue)
Legal, Classified and Calendar items
should be turned in by:

Monday, Dec. 22, 5:00PM (for 12/26/08 issue)
Monday, Dec. 29, 5:00PM (for 1/2/09 issue)

Real Estate Open Houses:
should be turned in by:

Monday, Dec. 22, 5:00PM
Monday, Dec. 29, 5:00PM

F O R D I S C R I M I N AT I N G R E A D E R S

Editor

Holiday Sale • Holiday Sale

EDITOR

Books • Manuals
Editorial • Articles
Newsletters • Reports
• COPYEDITING
• CONTENT EDITING
• REWRITE
• NEWS EDITING
• PROOFING
• COPYWRITING
(No Ghostwriting)

Estimates given
including guaranteed max.

(831) 622-9754
Jewelry Showcases
6 OAK CASES with inset halogen
lighting . $2000. Call (831) 625-2522
12/26

Place your
classified ad
TODAY!
Call
The Carmel
Pine Cone
at
831-

274-8652

A Magnificent Holiday Sale in Our Carmel Home
My name is Ernest and I am inviting you to a very special sale
that we are having in our home. We recently closed a 6500 square
foot beautiful showroom in Campbell hoping we could find a better
location here in Carmel since this is where we live now. We are still
hoping to find the perfect location but until we do we are inviting you
to this special Holiday sale.
Come to our home and you will be amazed at what we have to
offer you and your loved ones for your holiday shopping lists. This is
not a garage or Estate sale, everything here is either new or antiques
over one hundred years old. The certified antiques will be reduced by
70% of there original value, we have over 300 pieces of furniture to
choose from. Aside from the antiques we will have many other small
items that will range in prices from five dollars to seventy five dol
lars. We really don’t have the room to store everything. Here is a list
of some of the items:
• Women’s custom sport tops from Madrid Spain for $15 that is
sold for $100 in stores.
• Original Tommy Bahamas Shirts for the man on your list for
only $40 dollars.
• Women’s silk and linen pants for $15 dollars, women’s hand
made blouses for only $10 dollars.
• Unique pictures and paintings from artist through out the
world will be sold for $20 to $80 dollars.
• Hand made puzzles for the children on your lists. Unique and
beautiful Crystals from Czechoslovakia,
• Pictures autographed by Tiger Woods, Muhammad Ali, The
Sharks, and Dwight Clark along with other various pictures
and paintings.
• Hand made pillow cases that are washable with pillows for
twenty five dollars.
There is too much to list everything. Come see for yourself. Don’t
worry if it is raining everything will be inside. Remember all of these
beautiful things are new and have yourself a very happy holiday.
The Sale will be Dec 20th and Dec 21st from 10am to 3 pm
only. The Location is near the fire department, the school buses
and Stevenson School. From the Carmel gate follow the red
Christmas ribbons tied to the trees, if they are on your right hand
side it will lead you to signs that say holiday sale: It is like a Easter
egg hunt in December. Cash, Checks, Credit Cards accepted.

1213 Benbow Place, Pebble Beach 93953

Paris Ile Saint-Louis
ILE SAINT LOUIS furnished
Studio, By Owner. Clean, private,
central, 350 sq.ft. 1100 €/wk,
Monthly sliding scale from
1300 € to 1700 €/mth.
http://www.homeawayconnect.com/
calendar.cfm?pid=41384
jpjjmon@hotmail.com

(831) 373-5165

Wanted to Buy
COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759.
TF

Check Your Attic

Western American & Californian
landscapes purchased. Books on
Western America & California
history, hand-written overland
journals (any language) and
diaries, letters and literary manuscripts purchased, along with
books in the Latin language.
Call the Masons at
(831) 372-8897. We come to you.

Shop locally &
save gas.
Support
Pine Cone
advertisers!
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Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols
B

AYLEE WARNER 7, a tricolor
Australian shepherd, thinks every day is
Christmas in Carmel. Mom Jill said not
only is Carmel Beach on his list of things
to do at least three times a week, the
beach run and dip are followed by dog
gie treats at Carmel Plaza’s Coffee &
Cocoa Bar where he frequently hooks
up with friend Noodle Cox, a yellow Lab.
Baylee was born in Grass Valley and
returns with Mom on the occasional trip
to see his friend, Daisy, a black Labrador.
He also goes out to Carmel Valley on
weekends to visit his and Mom’s friend,
Ty, who gives him the run of the house.
In town, Baylee has many pals,
among whom he numbers two border
terriers: Maddie, and neighbor Margie.
There are always plenty of middleschool or high-school kids around the
house, because Mom’s a tutor. And in
the New Year, Baylee will have a little
nephew or niece: His brother Brett and
sister-in-law Danielle, both teachers, are
expecting in February.
Baylee is still searching for a food he
doesn’t like, but so far, no luck. He’s a

good friend to Mom, who said he’s also
sweet and wonderful, and she’s so glad
he’s in her life.
Baylee has two beds — one in the living room and one in her bedroom next
to her bed. He wanders around from
one to the other during the night,
always winding up in the bedroom
before dawn.
Readers of this column who know
Baylee must keep this under their cap
until next Thursday: He’s getting a new
chew toy for Christmas.

Medical Pedicures
Medical
Pedicures
offered by

SMITH FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
The Art & Science of Foot Care

Licensed Podiatric Nail Technicians
Sterilized instruments - Soothing Foot Massage - Reflexology
In office, evening, weekend, & home appointments available

9OUVE 'OT "ETTER 4HINGS 4O $O

Community Hospital Ryan Ranch Campus
2 Upper Ragsdale Drive, Building B - Suite 100, Monterey

649-3338

Pacific Grove

Shopping & Dining

.EW  SEAT JET SERVICE
TO ,AS 6EGAS

I’m Puzzled!
.EW ALL JET SERVICE TO
,OS !NGELES )NTL

Jigsaw Puzzle Gallery & Supplies
Mary Norton, Owner

Open Tues. - Sat. 11:30 am - 5:30 pm
301 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove
655-1677
www.impuzzledinpg.com

$IRECT TO ,!8  3&/ &IRST
#LASS SERVICE TO $ENVER
4O ENJOY THE SUN mY
DIRECT TO 0HOENIX

Restaurant International Cuisine

Special Breakfast ~ $4.99 ~ 7:30-9:30am
-/.4%2%9 0%.).35,! !)20/24

2 eggs, with choice of bacon, 3 types of sausage or
corned beef hash, potatoes or fruit & toast.
ALSO ASK ABOUT $12.99 EARLY BIRD DINNER • 4-6 PM
589 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA. 93950

TRULY COMMITTED TO YOUR
HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE

(831) 645-9051

5 OFF

$

PURCHASES ABOVE $35
Must present this coupon

$)2%#4 &,)'(43 4/ $%.6%2 s ,/3 !.'%,%3 s 3!. &2!.#)3#/ s ,!3 6%'!3 s 0(/%.)8
7)4( #/..%#4)/.3 7/2,$7)$%

WWWMONTEREYAIRPORTCOM
3CHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

(831) 372-6625

Receive a
FREE HEALTH CONSULTATION

543 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove

from a Certified Health Specialist/Master Herbalist

Mon-Sat 9:30-6:00

Tuesday-Thursday • No Appointment Necessary
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Home of architect’s splendid work presents play about her life
By CHRIS COUNTS

■ 1946 film inspires 2008 play

N

O DOUBT there are more famous stages for a play to
“This Wonderful Life” returns to the Circle Theater this
open on. But it’s difficult to imagine a more appropriate set weekend as PacRep Theatre presents the moving and heart
ting for a new play about architect Julia Morgan than the warming play Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 19-21.
Asilomar Conference Grounds.
Written by Steve Murray, starring John Farmanesh-Bocca
Asilomar’s Grace M. Dodge Chapel Auditorium will host and directed by John Rousseau, the play takes its inspiration
“Becoming Julia Morgan,” Friday through Sunday, Dec. 19 takes its inspiration from the classic 1946 film, “It’s a
21.
Wonderful Life.”
Written by San Francisco Bay Area playwright Belinda
The play starts at 8 p.m. Friday, 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday, and
Taylor, “Becoming Julia Morgan” is a two-act play that 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets for the Friday and Saturday shows are
chronicles the fascinating life and groundbreaking career of $35 for general admission, and $30 Sunday’s matinee.
Morgan, who died in 1957. In addition to designing Discounts are always available for seniors, active military,
Asilomar, Hearst Castle and more than 700 other noteworthy teachers, students and children. The Circle Theater is located
buildings, Morgan was the first woman to graduate with a Casanova between Eighth and Ninth. For more information,
degree in architecture from the famous Ecole des Beaux-Arts call (831) 622-0100 or visit www.pacrep.org.
in Paris, France.
“Julia was inducted by
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
Dec. 15 into the California
Hall of Fame,” publicist
Catherine Boire explained.
“Asilomar is home to the
largest collection of Julia
Morgan buildings in the
world, and her induction per
fectly coincides with our
stage play about her life.”
Unique Jewelry
The family friendly play
& Accessories
starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$25 for adults and $15 for
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6
children. Dinner packages
214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE
are available at $50 for adults
649-0689
and $30 for children. For
tickets or more information,
call (831) 372-8016.

!
SALE

Give your community a holiday gift
— shop locally!
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THANK YOU FOR VOTING US

Best Restaurant

Vintage &
Vintage “Inspired”
Clothing

PACIFIC
COAST
BOXING

CXa\afh_T
CbggXef

2008

in Pacific Grove

food, fun…

BOXING…
IT’S NOT JUST
A GUY THING!

FOR
WOMEN
BY WOMEN

for your
sunday
brunch,
luncheon,
or dinner

An actual boxing routine geared for your
individual needs. The ultimate full body workout.
Shed weight, tone & condition, release stress.
Instruction for women by a woman.
(Training time for men available)

PACIFIC COAST BOXING
located at the American Tin Cannery,
top level above the Reebok Outlet Store
831-333-9374 or 831-917-2337
pacificcoastboxing@gmail.com

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch
223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456
private rooms available for parties of 8 to 50 people

MILITARY/POLICE/FIREFIGHTER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

pacific
grove

The Wardrobe...

fas
fashion
as o
Everything on Her List...
Find it all at Nest

SELECTED CONSIGNMENT/RESALE

Clothing
Handbags
Jewelry
Shoes
& more!

Thank you for
voting us

Best
Resale
Shop

Romantically
CHIC.

store

Happy Holidays
Save 20%
on everything!

One Item

From Blue Jeans to Bridal…We have it all!

W OM EN ’ S C LOTH I NG & A CCES SOR I ES
167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove • (831) 655-3636
113 Locust Street, Santa Cruz • (831) 429-6363

40% OFF

the clothing

clothing & clutter

229-B Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove • 831.333.9184

Get your complete Pine Cone by email — free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
The expectations gap
IT DOESN’T take a psychiatrist to explain that happiness is a function of
what you have compared to what you expect to have.
This is true about material goods, health, education, love and all of the other
things that make up a human existence. The current economic downturn hitting
the country provides lots of examples, and can also provide a road map out of
the “crisis.”
To help understand how an expectations gap can lead to misery, consider a
few basic facts about the United States today, compared to the country 100 years
ago.
A child born in 1908 could expect to live to the age of 50, with the most com
mon causes of death being pneumonia, influenza, tuberculosis and diarrhea. A
century ago, fewer than 10 percent of Americans had a high-school diploma,
with about the same percentage of households having a telephone. There were
not many indoor toilets, and electricity was available only in big cities. There
were no more than 10,000 automobiles in the entire country, and most
Americans never left their hometowns.
Indeed, no matter how you measure it, Americans were poorer and much less
healthy at the beginning of the last century than they are now.
Today, with the top killers of 1908 having been thoroughly conquered, aver
age life expectancy is almost 80 years. Yet people are constantly grumbling
about the state of healthcare.
According to the most recent census, 85 percent of Americans at least 25
years of age have a high school diploma or the equivalent. But what do politi
cians and “experts” complain about nowadays? They want everyone to go to col
lege!
In the United States, the average household has several cars, and the average
person has more than one telephone. It has become unusual, even in low-income
families, for teenagers not to have their own cell phones. Yet do we ever see sto
ries in the news media about how well off, by historic standards, America’s poor
are? No.
Indeed, since obesity is now an epidemic among Americans at the lowest
income levels, whereas 100 years ago undernourishment was still a major prob
lem, it should be noted that poor Americans went from being too thin to being
too fat without ever being just the right weight. At least, if they were, we were
never told about it.
On Main Street, the economic problems besetting this country have their
roots in exaggerated assumptions about how many people should own homes
and how fast those homes should appreciate in value.
On Wall Street, the problems began with exaggerated expectations for mak
ing quick, billion-dollar fortunes. Companies that offered the prospect of easy
profits were drooled over, with the concomitant risks conveniently overlooked,
while firms that promised steady, but less spectacular, returns were considered
bad investments. Risk-taking was valued more than solid performance.
And in Washington and Sacramento, our political leaders have gotten so used
to having a torrent of easy money to spend, it is hard for them to imagine life
with less. Perhaps all of the assumptions are now being re-examined.
So while you are enjoying the holidays, and contemplating the costs to this
nation, your hometown and your family of the economic downturn, please also
consider it an opportunity to count your blessings, renew your commitment to
hard work and self-responsibility, and lower (even if just a bit) your expecta
tions. Because therein lie success ... and happiness.
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Letters
to the Editor
The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.
The Pine Cone does not accept letters to the editor by fax. Please submit your letters by U.S. mail, email, or in person (addresses are provided below).

Incorporation ‘myth’
Dear Editor,
I was disturbed that you so completely
bought into the myth that the mouth of
Carmel Valley is solidly opposed to inclu
sion in the town boundaries (Editorial, Dec.
5). In my neighborhood of Arroyo Carmel,
more than half of the registered voters signed
the petition which asked that LAFCO get us
the facts on incorporation and, if all was in
order, allow us to vote on it. The petition
included a map of the whole Carmel Valley
Master Plan area, right down to Highway 1.
In Riverwood next door, 58 percent of regis
tered voters signed the petition; in Del Mesa
Carmel, 50 percent. These are numbers that
are legally correct and can be verified by the
registrar of voters — unlike the ridiculous
“push” polls the opposition does and then

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

reports the “findings.”
Most of the corporate owners you men
tioned as being opposed have one thing in
common: They are represented by Tony
Lombardo. Do the Hong Kong-based corpo
rate owners of Quail really care about C.V.
incorporation? The Santa Barbara-based cor
porate owners of the Barnyard? Give me a
break! Might Lombardo, who has a conflict
of interest here because of his pending 300
house subdivision at Rancho Canada Golf
Course, be influencing their “opposition”?
I have friends who own businesses on the
Monterey Peninsula but live here in Carmel
Valley. They don’t get to vote in Peninsula
elections. That is the basic rule of democra
cy: You vote where you live. So why would
you suggest that anybody who lives outside
of Caramel Valley have a say on incorpora
tion?
We at the mouth of the valley want to
preserve and protect our community from
overdevelopment as much as people any
where else in Carmel Valley. The only way to
do that is through incorporation.

Margaret Robbins
Carmel Valley

Prisons are a failure
Dear Editor,
Erik Davidson is correct (letters, Dec. 5)
regarding placement of a prison reentry
facility. Most communities given the choice
reject its placement in their backyard. What’s
overlooked in his rebuttal is critical. The
proposed prison is to be utterly unlike the
Continues next page
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Bill Ziering
Pebble Beach

THE
CALIFORNIA
International Airshow will
be held earlier than usual
next year — Aug. 7-9 — and
organizers are offering a
special ticket deal that
expires Dec. 31.
The Blue Angels will
headline the event, which
features a ton of talent in the
air and on the ground, as
well as vendors and dis
plays.
Since its inception 28
years ago, the airshow has
raised more than $7 million
for
Monterey Peninsula
charities.
Between now and the end
of the year, anyone who
buys a $60 adult ticket for
the Flight Deck Club for the
2009 show will receive a
commemorative cap and the
event program for free.
The Flight Deck Club
includes a catered meal and
special seating along the
flight line.
The airshow takes place
at the Salinas Airport.
Tickets can be purchased
online at www.salinasairshow.com.
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What about the raccoons?

traditional ones dedicated only to warehousing our fallen
men and women, making them invisible, resulting in their
being further corrupted within the system. Who could
oppose a retraining facility (marriage, family, and addiction
counseling, skill training, job preparation) for inmates fin
ishing their last year of incarceration? The recidivism rate
(return to imprisonment) in California now approaches 90
percent. Can we expect otherwise? Lock up a man in a steel
cage for the duration, and he may come out the animal we
created. We have a choice to do the right thing for all con
cerned. Impart training or suffer the continued consequences
of a rejected population. Imprisonment as it’s now constitut
ed is a lose-lose for all. It is self-defeating for the family,
physically, economically, socially, emotionally and spiritual
ly. And it’s bad for our communities. Dumping unskilled
untrained, uncared-for ex-felons back into their old neigh
borhoods with hardly a chance for redemption — unhirable,
without opportunity to support a family — leaves most to
resort to their old behaviors, their only skill, that which got
them incarcerated in the first place. I don’t know where to
plant the reentry facility, I just know the powers and the con
cerned must meet together to get it done for the welfare of us
all, and the earlier the better.

Airshow
offers gift
with ticket
purchase

The Carmel Pine Cone

Dear Editor,
Having attended the Carmel Planning Commission meet
ing of Dec. 10 regarding, among other things, the Carmel
Sands Lodge proposal, I came away with a conclusion about
the plan’s opponents.
If John Compagno, et al., were truly interested in Carmel
and its environment, rather that inhibiting progress benefi
cial to the town (i.e., Carmel Sands Lodge), they would be
leading the charge to get rid of the multitude of raccoons that
are attacking people, attacking pets, destroying personal
property and depositing their potentially infectious feces all
over town!
Charles L. Pifer
Carmel

Dec 20 - Jan 11

10-50% off
Selected Merchandise

Super Prices
Before & After Christmas!
471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940

An old song returns
Dear Editor,
SHOE FLY!
What an amazingly ironic coincidence that a 21st centu
ry event metaphorically recalls the old 19th century
American folk ditty: “Shoo fly, don’t bother me. Shoo fly,
don’t bother me,” etc.
I believe the song dates to sometime around the Civil War,
or even earlier. Does anyone recall it?
Olof Dahlstrand
Carmel

(831) 655-0264 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
Mon through Fri 10am-5:30pm • Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 10am-5pm

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach

= Outstanding Service for You!

Mary Bell
Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
www.marybellproperties.com

The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

“Carmel a Treasure Map 11 ©”

Shortstop is a dream Carmel cottage located five blocks
to the beach and three blocks to Ocean Avenue.
Restored and remodeled with renowned Carmel builder,
Don McBride, the owners created a cottage of unsurpassed charm and whimsy. Call Mark or Paul to view or
check it out at www.carmelshortstop.com
PRICE REDUCED! $1,398,000

BROCCHINI • RYAN

Lisa Bryan’s latest map — continues her tradition of function

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620
www.carmelabodes.com

and advertising. Her whimsical maps go home with people —
in effect they’re the ultimate ‘calling card’ for Carmel.

Join Lisa, and friends and have your own MAP SIGNED
and see some of the original watercolors of Carmel on display.
The entire village of Carmel is drawn in Bryan’s colorful detailed style.

RECEPTION: December 20, Saturday • 3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
at Edward Bednar Gallery
For information:
Lisa: 626-5435
or
Bednar Gallery contact:
Sylvia Pflum: 704-807-4466

Dolores St. South of Ocean Ave.

SPECIAL NOTICE
SPECIAL LOCATION

khaki’s annex
warehouse
sale
up to 75% off
opening our warehouse
for a limited time

Want a new house for Christmas?
Just think of us as Santa’s elves
with nicer shoes.

shirts, sweaters, jackets, sport
coats, suits, dress trousers, dress shirts,
ties, leathers, outerwear, khakis, jeans,
cords, socks, shoes, and more
&RXSRQVDQG*LIW&HUWLÀFDWHV
not valid at annex sale.

D
Carol Crandall (831) 625-8800
www.cpphomes.com

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Located between
Tempels Florist and
From Scratch Restaurant

One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.;
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.
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CARMEL
– IT’S A LIFESTYLE
CLOTHING • SHOES • JEWELRY • ACCESSORIES • GIFTS

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 626-4686

What Worth Health?
with
Personal Fitness Training…
• your fitness goals are clearly
defined and executed
• your time is maximized by
efficiency of training
• your commitment is
supported and encouraged
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From an intimate cocktail party to a full scale feast, Rio Grill
will make your holiday party the highlight of the season.
Contact our Banquet Department for more information.

Take a break from holiday shopping and enjoy a Rio Grill
“classic” at a yesteryear price. Items change every day!

Lunch

for

$8.95 & Dinner

Monday – Friday, 11:30am – 4pm

Leslie Sweet
Personal Fitness Trainer,
certified and degreed

915-3317

More than 10 years experience, specializing in:
* post-rehabilitation * injury-free exercise * lifetime fitness

for

$11.95

Sunday – Thursday, 4pm – Close

Our gift cards make the perfect present for anyone on your list!
They’re available in any amount and are accepted at
all of our restaurants: Rio Grill, Tarpy’s Roadhouse,
Montrio Bistro & Willy’s Smokehouse.

Hwy 1 & Rio Road

★

625-5436

★

Banquets 625-5437

★

www.riogrill.com

with Functional Integrated Training

WE HELP YOU LIVE IT!

An Individual Fitness Solution Designed to Enhance your Life
226 Crossroads Blvd, in the Crossroads Shopping Village

Over 50 fine shops, restaurants and services
The Carmel Caroling Company will be
performing throughout the Crossroads
every Saturday 1 to 3 pm until Christmas

www.crossroadsshoppingvillage.com

